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CARD !Auction Sales !Sales ! General MeetingAuction ied Patronage of Hto Excellency" the.(Under the
Governor and The lord Bishop of Newfoundland.)

(IN AID OF CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
ORPHANAGES.)

THE SIDE-SPLITTING FARCE COMEDY

‘What Happened to Jones?’
Casino, Tues. & Wednesday 

May 10th and 11th.
Tickets on sale at Royal Stationery Co.
Popular Prices-Sl 00,75c, 50c, 30c, 20c.
Extra Attraction — C. L.B.C. Full Band.

Self-Determination League for Ireland
AT THÉ CASINO THEATRE

On To-Morrow (Friday) Evening,
AT 8.15 O'CLOCK.

A cordial Invitation is extended to all. Admission free, ft 
following programme will be rendered :
MISS IDA HOWLETT..................... .. .. MacSwlney's Farewe
MISS MARY EAGAN.................................. .....................A Lame
MR. FRANK BROWN............. ................ ................Soldier’s Soi
MISS MARY KEEGAN .. .. MacS wlney’s Speech (Recitatloi
MISS STELLA SHEA.................................................... “KUlarne;
MR. J. McDONNELL ........................ .. ..Recitation (Select®
MR. OUS NEARY................................................. “Dark Rosalee:
MR. P. DOBBIN .. ................................................. ..Minstrel B
MR. JARDINE..........................      So:
MOUNT CASHEL BOYS.........................................................Dan

There will also be an address by the Hon. M. P. Gibbs, K.C.

Dr. A. A: Wilson,AUCTION SALE
M.R, Ch.B., Edin.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
'at 11 o’cfefk,

AT BECK'S COVE.
16 barrels Partridge Berries.
8 barrels Spare Ribs.
8 half chests Tea.

16 palls Asserted Candy.
6 boxes Royal Kisses.
1 Settee and lot of Household For- 

ni tore. ■-*
1 Waggonette. ,
1 Part Set Cart Harness.
1 Pigskin Saddle and Bridle.
1 Set Carriage Harness.
1 box Choice FowL

AT 18 O’CLOCK:
1 Good General Purpose Hare, 7 yrs.

old, 1,600 lbs.
1 Good General Purpose Horse, 9 yrs.

old, 1,200 lbs.

Hours 9-10 &.m. _j
2- 3 p.m.

And by appointment. -
13 MILITARY ROAD.

Phone 878.mays,141

HOUSES FOR SALE.
yuuiuivuiwuo ~ ------« ■ _. -
Store, large meadow land in rear of 
same, 3 Fish Stores and large Barn, 
albo Stages, Flakes and Oilhouse, all 
In thorough repair.

The land Is well cultivated.
Above olfers a good opening for any 

parties deeirinr (p enter business, as 
the late ocflfiner carried on a very

For sale that most desirable Dwell
ing House No. 155 Patrick Street (New1 
Extension), fitted with all modern im
provements, hot and cold water, hdt 
water furnace, etc.; large garden at 
rear and space to build a garage and 
entrance f?om rear. Possession May 
1st. Also 2 New Houses on Franklin 
Avenue. Price 22,000.00 each. Cash 
or terms. Apply to

X. A E. KENNEDY, 
aprl.tf_____________Renouf Building.

LOST — Monday afternoon,
on Higher Levels, by way of Water 
Street, McBride’s Hill, Duckworth St., 
Church Hill, Long’s Hill, Pennywell 
Road and Freshwater Road, a Geld 
Brooch (Caribou Head on Bar). Find
er kindly return same to this office 
and get reward.

7 Passenger Lhaimers vtu, 
belonging to the Late Hon. 
VV. B. Grieve, C.B.E.

At Noon, Saturday,
May 7th,

,t tlw Garage, Musg.mve Terrace,
, ? passenger, 6 Cylinder Chalmers 

—ifh extra tyres This -ar was

For further particulars apply to

P. C O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

TENDERS INVITEDmay3,5,6,9
may4,6i,eod

Tenders will be received up to the 18th dayM. A. BASTOW WANTED!
Surcharged Stamps

of May for purchase of Dwelling House and 
and Shop known as “Devonshire Inn”, onNOTICEAuctioneer,mayfi.li

AUCTION Water Street East. The highest or any ten
der not necesarily accepted.

Tenders to be sent to *
H. J. RENOUF,

Adm. Est. Mrs. John F. Clarke, 
from whom aH particulars may be had. Ad. 
dress: c|o Imperial Tobacco Co., Ltd., City. 

may4,6,9,ll,13,16

Information is required regarding 
the whereabouts of the following:.- 

REGIMENTt
Last Known Address. 

3461—Pte. J. McDonald,
126% George Street 

4971—Pte. Moses Baggs,
Broad Cove, B. de V."

ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE: 
764X—Edward Kelly,

Cape Broyle.
1S82X—Patrick Power,

Marys vale.C.B. 
2264X—Henry G. Simms,

12 Convent Lane. 
829X—James J. Tobin,

Fefmeuse, Southalde.
DEPENDENTS:

Mrs. Thos. Hayes, Mother of 1327X, 
John J. Hayes, Ropewalk Range. 

Robert Gilbert, brother of 2121X 
William Gilbert .. , .Flavin Street 

Mrs. Annie Parsons, mother of 1110X 
John Parsons, Will’s Range, Head 
of Pleasant Street.
Letters mailed to the above addresss 

have been returned undelivered.
Information will be thankfully Wfc 

ceived at the Pay -* Reo&rd " Office, 
Stott’s Building, St John’s.

• may2,41,eod

may5,2i

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and Klng^gtoad, may be hired for 
small dajflK or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings v> up. Afternoons $2.60. Xp- 
ply W. F. POWER. Manager. jm2,lyr

Motor Boats, Motor Engines, 
Fishing Outfit, Coopers’ 
Stock, Etc. FOR SALE

A number of good farm 
and general purpose 

Horses.
At Premises of Messrs. Gorton Pew 

Fisheries Co., Southside,

Wednesday, 11th inst.,
at 10AO a.m.

1 Motor Boat fitted with 13 H.P. 
Acadia Engine.

5 Fishing Boats (fitted for engines). 
1 6 H.P. “Palmer” Engine.
1 7% H.P. “Mlanus’’ Engine and 1 

3 H.P. Mlanus.
1 3% H.P. “Perfection” Engine.
2 2% H.P. “Arrow” Engine.
1 3% H.P. “Stanley” Engine.

All above engines complete.
1 Oil Vat.
8 Fish Vats.
1 Washing Vat.
4 Wharf Sticks.
2 Fish Stands.
9 casks Engine Oil. c 

40 Puncheons.
20 Casks.

1 Pile Driver.
1 Lot Chopped Lumber.
1 Pump.
2 Beam Scales and Weights.
3 Single Beams.

"4 56 lb. Weights.
60 bdls. Rush.

5 M. Herring Barrel Bnngaf
1 brl. Mixed Bungs.

117 Half Fish Drums.
8 Whole Fish Drums.
3 pairs Can Hooks.
3 Chisel Bars.
2 Timber Dogs.
1 Steel Bar.

Galvanized Nails.

STOLEN or STRAYED—A
Black Setter Dog, with white patch on 
chest, answering to the name “Punch”. 
Finder please return same to MAX 
R. DAVIS, 181 Gower Street, and get 
reward. Persons found with him in 
possession will be prosecuted. 

may6,tf

latware
id each Flower Roots and Plantsshall be

Horwood Lumber Coiirkman.
We can supply you with
Jnnlnm Cabbage Plants
-rbury Bell Cauliflower 
lium Plants

At the end of May:
Daisies 
Tomatoes 
Cucumbers 
Marrow 
Celery

FOR SALE AT A BARGAINGRAND AUCTION.
At the residence of

MRS. J. W. WITHERS,

may2,10i,eod

FOR SALE. Stocks
Asters
Snapdragon
Dianthns
Pansies

65. H.P. Steam Saw Mill
at Bay D’Espoir. 

Particulars can be famished 
at this office or by the owner.

ROBERT CHAMBERS, 
Push through, 

Hermitage.

Une Piece Land, with frontage of 1700 feet. Will 
be sold as a whole or in lots. This property is splen
didly situated for Bungalow Lots or Farming Pur
poses. Rearage from 500 to 1300. fea*- fa - "
to get a building site at a stay.

Reliance Commission & Agency Co’y,
Office: 334 Water St. (opp. R. Templeton’s).

raay4,4i

notice will be prosecuted. may4,3i
PRIVATE BOÂRDWANT-
ED—Two young gentlemen require a 
Bed-Sitting Room and Board with pri
vate family; apply by letter to ‘.‘X.’!, 

~ ~ " ~ i. may4,3i

Harvey Place, Clreniar now 
(near cor. Bannerman Park),

Commencing Monday,
May 9th,

all the Furnitnre and Effects, consist 
ing of High Class English and Euro 
pean articles. SAle will continue Tues

Valley Nurseries
may4,tf c]o Ehrening Telegram.

COLUMBUS 
LADIES’ ASSOCIATION

WANTED—By Young Wo
man, position as Children’s Nurse or 
care of some sick person. Consider
able experience care of children and 
nursing; apply by letter to “POSI
TION”, c|o this office. may5,2i

may3,3i,tn,f,m

FOR SALE.
A Special Meeting Of the Columbus 

Ladies’ Association will be held at 
3 p.m. on Sunday, the 8th Instant, in 
Columbus Hall.

As matters of importance will he 
discussed, a large attendance is par
ticularly requested.

AGNES TOBIN, 
Secretary.

On Blackmarsh Road, ten splendid 
Building Lots, one hundred feet front
age, and ranging from six to eight 
hundred feet rearage. This is a rare 
chance to secure a piece of land to 
bnild a home. Be quick before it will 
be too late. For further particulars 
apply to

WANTED—A Small Pony;
kind in harness; state lowest price: 
apply by letter. Address “PONY”. c|o 
Telegram Office. may6,li

r„„_j—l magnificent piano 
& Sons), 2 antique mahog- 

-!_a, 1 other card table, 2 
, 1 beautiful ebonized cabl- 
chairs, beautifully uphol- 

, 1 hand- 
1 music

Grove Hill Bulletin.Drawing Room-
(Steinway JZ Z__
any card tables, 
chesterfields, 11
net. 3 easy C___.
stered : 2 walnut bookcases, 
some ebonized secretary, 
stand. 5 mahogany occasional chairs,
I rug. 9 X 11 feet; 1 carpet, 1 lot mu
sic. 1 famous picture, "Battle of Tra
falgar." a signed artist’s copy by Wy
lie: 2 Venetian water colors, 1 set fire 
irons and rests, 1 fender, 1 hand- 
painted vase, 1 old dal ton, 10 cush
ions. 1 cloisonne plate, 1 pair brass 
candlesticks, 1 cut glass vase, 1 ebon
ized bookshelf and cupboard, 1 mar
ble and brass clock, 1 music cabinet,
1 mahogany arm chair, 1 wicker arm 
chair, 1 high chair, 1 large doll’s 
house, furnished; curtains, pictures, 
etc. etc.

Dining Room—Massive oak exten
sion table. 7 chairs, covered with 
leather: 1 dinner waggon, 1 mahog
any sideboard, 1 bookcase and desk, 
1 clock. 3 oil paintings, 1 pair candle 
sticks. 2 old Japanese bronzes, 1 let
ter rack, 3 maps, etc., etc.

Silverware—1 doz. tea knives, 1 fish 
set in case, 1 carving set in case, 3 
silver salvers, 2 entre dishes, 1 egg 
boiler, 1 teapot, 2 silver dishes, 6 soup 
spoons. 6 table spoons, 2 ladles, 10 
forks. 1 set fish knives and forks, 1 
silver jug, etc., etc.

Library—A large quantity of Ency
clopaedias, Standard Works, Novels.

Pantry—5 decanters, 1 ice chest, 
iiquer glasses, custard cups, plates, 
cups and saucejs, etc., etc.

Hall—l stand, table, 1 Turkish Rug, 
linoleum, pictures, etc.'

Bedroom No. 1—1 magnificent brass 
bed, 1 elaborate mahogany wardrobe 
and dressing table combined, 1 ladies’ 
dressing table, 1 washstand, 2 chairs, 
1 carpet, 1 night table, 2 mirrors, 1 
bookcase, 1 electric lamp, " 1 letter

Property Headquarters
READY NOW.

Currant—Red, White, Black,

Lilac Trees .............
Paeony Boots..............
Pansies..........................
Daisies ..............

Gladioli Bulbs.
Halley—Salmon Pink.
Panama—Flesh Pink.
Mrs. Pendleton—Blotched Pink. 

20c. each.
3 in pot fiOc^ for planting out.

WANTED—By Young Mar
ried Couple, 3 Rooms in good locality. 
Address reply G. L. D.. c|o Evening 
Telegram Office. may5,3i

ly low may6,2i30 lbs. 1% ___
64 lbs. Mixed Galvanied Nails.

170 lbs. Deck Nalls.
11 Iron Mast Bands.

9 Oak Buckets. ,
6 Culling Stands. [

30 Fish Barrow Stands.
24 Fish Barrows.
20 Drum Barrows.
42 pieces Boats Timber.

6 Ice Hatchets.
1 bundle Gaffs.
7 Fish Prongs.

82 Fish Boxes.
14 New Herring Nqts.

6 Used Herring Nets.
1 Small Anchor.
1 Grindstone and Stand.
1 Marking Pot and Brush.

10 Fish Stencils.
1 lot Tinware.
2 Codes Signals.
1 lot Coopers’ Tools.

300 bdls.. Herring Barrel 
1%, 1% and 2 inch).

7 cans Red Paint.
50 Fish Butts.

1 bundle Cordage.
1 Ship’s Belf.«
1 doz. Wheelbarrows.
1 Crane Winch.
1 Toledo Scales (to weigh 600 lbs.) 

30 New 60-rand Herring Nets.
1 Stencil Cutter.

80 M. Fish Papers.
Salt Tubs, Liver Tube, Stencil 
Polish, L^mp Black, Salmon Tier
ces, Scotfck and Local Herring 
Barrels, etc., etc., etc.

NOTE.—Launch will leave King’s

We realize that only property 
sold at the present time and have 
ing from our list:—
FRESHWATER ROAD (3) 
FRANKLIN AVENUE (2) 
ATLANTIC AVENUE 
MUNDY POND ROAD 
CORONATION STREET 
WILLIAM STREET 
CARTER’S HILL 
CHARLTON STREET 
GEORGE’S STREET

Prices from $1,200.C

Church of England 
Orphanage.

60c. ea.may5,tf 50c. ea.
WANTED—2 or 3 Unfur
nished Rooms, in the West End of City 
preferred ; apply by letter to BOX 86, 
c|o this office. may5,31

60e. doz.
For Sale at a Bargain. 

20 ACRES OF LAND
situated on Pennywell Road 

Apply / 
POPE’S FURNITURE 

FACTORY.

The Annual Meeting of the Church 
of. England Orphanage will be held in
Canon Wood Hall on Tuesday, May 

Friends and sup-16th, at 4JS0 p.m. 
porters are cordially invited.

E. H. FLETCHER, j 
Actg. Hon. Sec, i Help Wanted.

J. McNEIL
’Phone 847. „ Box

may6,3i

FOR SALE — At Torbay,
the Property of Mrs. John Ryan, situ
ated on the Bauline Line, near Crowe’s 
Pond; an ideal summer resort; will 
be sold a( a bargain if applied for at 
once; possession May 15th; apply 18$ 
Duckworth St., St. John’s. may6,li

WANTED — For Grand
Falls, one Maid, also a Woman, as 
waitress and plain cook; good wages 
and passage paid; apply at 34 Cook 
Street—Friday evening. 7.30 to 10 q’-

FRED. J. ROIL & Comay4,3i
60c. Ib. FOR SALE.

FORD TOURING CAR.
Muir’s Marble Works,

MUIR BUILDING,
198 WATER STREET.

_____-Friday evening, 7.30 to lO q’
clock; Saturday, 2 o'clock to 9 p.m— 

may6,2t
Smallwood Building, Dackwortiv Street

Hoops (1,
FOR SALE —. Leasehold
Dwelling House, Ydnng Street; Imme
diate possession. For particulars ap
ply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Build
ing, Duckworth Street. apr27,tf

WANTED — A Competent
Accountant; apply in writing to J. D. 
RYAN. may6,31We are now carrying a better 

lected variety of Headstones 
Monuments than ever before at 
new Showroom in Muir Building.

Our prices are favourable to 
trade, and afford a real opporti

ing, Duckworth Street.

FOR SALE—Three Young
Horses; apply IMPERIAL OIL, LTD. 

may5,3i
FOR SALE — Posts, Rails
and Pickets at lowest market rates;
------- v_ mnoo KK AT>rrrxr TTiVwr’a

WANTED — At Once, a
First Class Vest Maker; apply CHAS, 
J. ELLIS, 302 Water St. may6,21Brand Scotch Concert
WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; good wages ; ap
ply MRS. J. J. KIELLEY, 48 Monks* 
town Road. may6,3i

WANTED—Two Young La-
dies with experience in Dry Goods to 
assist in store; apply in writing to 
A. B. C:, c|o of this office, with refer
ence and salary expected. may5,3I

rider the auspices Newfoundland St. Andrew’s 
Society)

»e held in the METHODIST COLLEGE HALL

Wednesday, May 18th,
at 8.15 p.m.

Ivance Reserve Seat Coupons now on sale from
ers of Society. Coupons will be exchanged for
ved Seats at Gray & Goodland’s on Thursday,
Friday, 13th, Saturday, 14th. General booking
pen for sale Monday, 16th. Programme and list

------ !n -Tvrumi" Inter may5,tf

SPECIAL N0T1Œ
apply to THOS. MARTIN, King's 
Bridge. __________ may6,31

FOR SALE—1 Bicycle, in
first class condition; used only one 
month; apply to 126 Military Road.

Wharf at 10 a.m. to convey intending 
purchasers to sale.

R. K. Holden & Son,
may6,5i Anctionee apr25,tf

WANTED—A General Maid
with references; washing ont; three 
in family; apply between 7 and 8".O’
clock p.m. to 15 Gower Street. 

may4,3i

Meals and Lunches served at 
the shortest noticè.

P. T. BUTLER, Prop.
(Formerly ef the International Bee-

A NEW NUMBERBedroom No. 2—1 W. E. and brass 
bed, 1 w. E. wardrobe, dressing table, 
washstand, secretary, 2 chairs, 1 rug,
9 x 10%; 1 electric lamp; 1 pair can
die sticks, etc., etc.

Bedroom No. 3—1 W. B. bed, 2 child
ren’s beds, 1 wardrobe, 1 solid oak 
dressing table, 1 couch, 1 carpet, 1 
clock, 1 towel horse, 1 baby’s yard, 
1 washstand, marble top; pictures, 
curtains, etc.

Maid’s Room—2 beds, 1 chest draw
ers, 1 white wardrobe, 1 brass candle 
stick. ...

Top Hall—1 stair carpet, 1 rug, 1 
green carpet.

Trunk Room—1 bicycle, 2 sets In
dian clubs, 1 lot pipe, 1 lot brass fit
tings, $ ladies' saddles, 1 baby car
riage, 1 washstand, 1 bed, 1 chest 
drawers, etc., etc.

WANTED — A Thoroughly-
Experienced Book-keeper; apply in 
writing to G. KNOWLING. LTD.

taurant, Water Street.)
Law Chambers,mayB.tf jan29,s,m,tt

POTATOES ! TO LET—Two Stables ; one
to accommodate one horse and wag
gon and one to accommodate two 
horses and waggon; centrally situ
ated; apply H. BROWN, 15 Balsam St. 

may4,3i

Moments WANTED—A General Maid
Girl between 14 and 16 to lookAUCTION ter two children by the day; apply 

MRS. O’LEARY, 41 York Street. 
may4,tf 

Just received

Secure your copy 
now at

Byrne's Bookstore.
Price 50c. Postage 4c

Unclaimed Freight The DwellingNewfoundland Motor Association
(Affiliated with The Royal Automobile Club).

House and Premises, No. 86 Queen’s 
Road. Possession May 1st. For par
ticulars apply t» WOOD & KKLLY,

(By order Hon. Minister Finance and 
Customs.)

On Tuesday next, May 10
at 11 o’clock,

X will sell by Public Auction,' on the 
premises of Messrs. A. E. Hickman 
Co., Ltd. (Newman’s Premises), Goods 
remaining at_Examining Warehouse,

apr26,ttThe Fourth Annual Qener 
Motor Association will he held 
Monday, May 9th, at 4 o’clock.

BUSINESS: Presentation 
Committees’ Reports. BTectic 
Business. A full attendance i

Kitchen—Table, Chairs, 2 parrot 
cages, 1 meat safe, flower pots, et!., 
etc.; garden tools. -

Plane will be sold at noon, Monday,

apr29,0i,eod TO LET—For the Summer
«son, a Piece of Land, cultivated, 50 
90, situated on Warbury Street, Just 
f Leslie Street, which grows from 
« to twelve barrels of potatoes. For 

iply No. 6 Hamilton Street, 
the hours of 6 and 8 p.m.

WANTED — An Expert
ced Woman for Grocery Dept.; a] 
by letter to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

apr22,tf. 

NOTICE—I, the undersign
ed, am prepared to do all kinds of 
Carpentering, Painting and ** 
in*; easy terms; all work st 
tended to; ar-'”
Notre Dame

Garrett Treasurer's and
aad Library at 1 pan.

All goods mast be removed daring Shea & Co.’s Premises. A/M. Hickman 
Co., Ltd., Premises, on which duties 
have not been paid. A list of same

afternoon of sale. Bookseller & Stationer.
Dowden & between

may be seen at our Office, Adelaide BELIEVESmayB,31 apr!8,tf LINIMENThmatjpsmay6,3i NEURALGIA.»«y«2i Mtnard’s Liniment ased by PhysiciansFOB DIS-Walter A. OU Kelly LINIMENT
TEMPER.«SARD'S MIX ARB’SBELIEVES
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THE
Phantom Lover.
(By the Aether of "A Bsehelor Hus

band.'')

\ CHAPTER XXXVII.
Esther woke from a, troubled sleep 

that night, to find June standing beside 
her. Bale moonlight shone into the 
room from half-drawn blinde, filling 
it With an eerie light, as Esther started 
up trembling and frightened.

“What is it? is anything the matter? 
Oh, I thought you were a ghost!" She 
clutched at June with both hands. 
“Oh, is anything the matt dr?” she ask
ed again.

June laughed nervously; she" found 
matches and lit fc candle, then ehe 
came back to Esther and thrust 
something Into her hands.

“Ton'll never forgive me,” ehe said. 
"But I’ve had It in my coat pocket for 

' two days ..." She pushed her dark 
hair back from her forehead tragical 
ly. “Lydia gave it to me for you the 
day I went out in my best hat to meet 
George, and I was such a selfish, con
ceited pig that Be put everything else 
out of my head, and I forgot all "about 

-JT till Just now, When I was lying 
3fcWake thinking . . . and then . . . oh, 
-Esther, it’s from Micky!”
XZ. Esther looked down at the crumpled 
Envelope—.
pr“From—Micky? . ehe said. She 
5Bas only half awake; ehe made a very 

picture there with her long hair 
fUhmbllng about her shoulders, and her 
attce a little flushed and startled.

June turned to the door.
LT "I'll go away—you don't want me.
•at . . I’ll go-.----” but Esther caught
*3$rr hand.
•Sy“No—no. . . . Walt! please wait!” 
— “Very well—but I’m halt frozen. 
3£ . June looked plaintively at Ke
eker, but Esther had forgotten her, 
^*nd she dragged the qflllt from the 
9fed, and wrapped It round Bar small 
ligure till she looked like a mummy.
Jg There was a long silence, then Be- 
jfter raised her eyes to June’s anxious 
j£ce.
ZLLHer own was quite colourless, and 
5jwr grey eyes looked dazed.
£ff”WIU you—will you—read. It?” she 
28fcld faintly. “Please—I want you to—

. . somehow I feel ae If I'm dream- 
9ti."

at any rate was wide 
eke. It only took her two minutes 

i read Micky’s passionate appeal; the 
ext she was laughing and crying to- 
Ether, and hugging Esther boisterdus-

“Oh, Isn’t lie the most wonderful 
Don’t you love him? Don’t you 

58at adore him? Oh, if you’re going to 
rtgpak hls heart after all this1, I’ll nOv- 
'•r forgive you! . . . Why, my George 
«twn’t in it with Micky, poor darling!" 
Aajhe shook E^Uler.ln her exclt-ement 
■vSBWhât are you made of," that 'you

can’t see what a king la 1st t don’t be
lieve there’s any Mood la your veins 
at All,’' ehe declared indignantly. 
"You haven’t got a heart. ... Oh, 
Esther darling! I didn’t mean it—I— 
oh, I’m each an idiot! «•« .’’

And the two girle clasped each other 
and cried together.

“And now it thie ridiculous mid
night eoeno is ended,” June eald pre
sently, snifflng her tears away, "let's 
talk setfse. I’ll go and see Micky in the 
morning and explain everything. He 
knows what I am—he won’t be at all 
surprised—oh, I'm so glad—so more 
than glad. . . Oh, Esther, Why do
you hide your face?"

June was silent for » minute, then 
she said gently—

“But Micky will forget all that- 
Micky never remembered a mean thing 
against anybody in his life.” She forc
ed Esther to look at her. "Tell me one 
thing, aqd then I’ll goand leave yen 
in peace,” ehe coaxed. • “So you—do 
you . . . you know?” t

But in thie instance, at least, a ver
bal answer was not necessary.

June kissed her rapturously,
"Oh, you darling,” she said. She 

blew out the candle, and sped down to 
her own room Igaln like a ghost in 
the moonlight. '». •. • • « •

“Was there anything else you' waé 
wanting, air?" Driver inquired stolid
ly. He etdod on the platform looking 
In at (he first-class compartment where 
Micky sàt aloné in durance vile, wait
ing for the train to start.

He frowned, and pulled his soft hat 
further down ever his eyes as he an
swered—

No, nothing. . . . ril see you at 
Dover.”

There were many people on the plat
form; In the next carriage a pretty 

-gitl was seeing a man off—looking up 
at him as he stood on the footboard 
with eyes that told their story elo
quently? ' . x "fc '■?

Micky looked at fièr enviously. Hé 
would have given his Tight hand if 
there had been some one there to see 
him off with Just that expression In 
her eyes—the right some one,, of 
course. He turned away from thu- win
dow with an uncomfortable lump in 
hie throat.

He had nothing in the world hut his 
confounded money, and a lot of good 
that was to him! It could not buy hap
piness.

The guard came down the platform— 
“Take your seats—take your seats.

lips, put June rushed on impetuously 
before he bed time to speak it.

"We thought we’d come and see you 
off—George told me you were, going, 
and I guessed you’d be on this train. 
. . . ÿm so glad we found you—it’e 
rotten seeing oneself off, isn’t it? . .

Rochester came up laughing and 
red In the face; he took off Me hat 
end mopped his hot forehead.

,"t can't keep pace with her, she’s 
like, a whirlwind," he said whimsical
ly. “She raced me oft here before 1 
could eây-a word.*’

“it’s kind of you to come,” Micky 
said. ^

He Was pleased to see them Ehe felt 
decidedly lees Ill-tempered then he had 
done a moment ago. He looked down 
at June’s radiant face, and a little 
doubt went through his heart.

He was in that dangerous state 
through which so many men have to 
pass when the woman they lore will 
have none of them. It Marie Deland 
had happened to turn np then, he 
would have asked for forgiveness and 
have married her offhand and regret 
ted it the next day; and now, as he 
looked at June, he wondered if he had 
been a fool not to properly appreciate 
hér. He felt a vague twinge of Jeal
ousy, realising that the days were gone 
for ever when he had been,the.meet 
wonderful man in all the world to her.

He had never loved her save in a 
brotherly way, and he did not love her 
nOy, but at heart men are all dogs in 
the manger, and it wae some such feel
ing that filled Micky’s heart as he 
leaned out of the window and looked 
at this girl.

(Tb be continued)
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BABl 
STAYED IN BED

Young Mrs. Beecrwft Had 
Miserable Time Until She 
Took Lydia E/Finkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.

THE

Hamilton, Ont- “I have suffered for 
three, years from a female 
consequent weakness, pain 
larity which kept me in bed four or 
day» each month. I nearly went crasy 
with pains in my back, and for about a 
week at a time I could not do my work. 
I saw Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable 
Compound advertised in the Hamilton 
Spectator and I took it. Now I have no 
pain end am quite regular unless I over
work or stay on my feet from
morning until late at night I __ ,
house mid do all tgy own work without 
any trouble. 11 have recommended the 
Compound to several friends.’’-Mrs. 
Emily Beecroft, 068 Victoria Ave. N., 
Hamilton, Ontario.

For forty years 
telling how Lydia E. Pfnkham’s Vege
table Compound has restore ’ 
health when suffering, with fen 
This accounts for the enormous 
for it from coast to coast If

getable Compound! It is 
made from native roots and herbe and.

tics or harmful
r__ ice women are ai______
Lydia B. Pinkham Medicine 

Co., Lynn, Mas* The result of forty 
years experience » at your service.

maae rrom native n 
contains no narcotlci
.riSS’.'w&Y'

A girl and a man pushed past him. 
The girl wae staring eagerly, in at all 
the windows as ehe passed. When ehe 
eaw Micky she gave a little cry of re

lief,
"Here he ie—Micky! Micky!”
Micky started to his. feet. ' 
"June!” he said. For a moment he 

‘thought something must have happen-, 
ed—something was wrong—Esther! 

. . her name was trembling on his

could call me «elfish—hot there’ll he 
the devil to pay, . I expect.”

He smirked again uneasily; then, 
with a yawn, dropped back in the 
chair, and smoked with a feeble air of 
complacency and self-satisfaction.

CHAPTER II.
THE HERO.

Nora changed, and ran down to her 
supper. She had'it in the kitchen;, it 
was warm and bright there, and she 
wanted to talk to Martha. She had not 
only sold the steers, hut had done other 
business in connection with butter and 
poultry, and she and Martha went in
to Committee of Ways and Meane; but 
Martha could only give the subject a 
divided attention,- for her mind wae 
taken up with the gay and grand do
ings at the H»IL

“They’m saying that-there old Blr 
Joseph is terrible rich, and that he’s 

| made another sight of money of late

Amelia Makes a Success
CHAPTER I.

Oh, will you, dear?” said Nora, try
ing to keep the dismay odt of her 
voice; for these vieits to London of 
her father strained her resources sad
ly. "Must you really?"

“Yea,” he replied, biting his mous
tache with an affectation of annoyattce 
too thin to deceive an infant in arias.
"I have business there—business that 
must he attended to.”

Nora knew of no business which1 oof of some mine or other—a gold- 
necessitated these trips to London. but | mine, I reckon.” #

For Father’s Birthday
Dad's a pretty 
Good scout after all. 
He has worked 
Pretty hard 
For a£ood

Many years 
And he put 
Us through school 
And got us 
Good jobs 

r And he has 
• Backed us up 

And cheered us up 
.Ever since

But we've noticed 
That when he feels 

’ Well enough 
He goes out 
To hear a concert 
By the band 
In the park.
He says it rests him?
So we^re going to get 
Him some private bands 
And orchestras 
And singers 
And everything

On "Columbia Records 
And a Columbia 
Grafonola 
To play them on 
So Dad can rest.

We went to work. 
He comes home t 

• Pretty tired now 
*At night,

Wlckman, the Norwegian fishermen's Engine. 
Heavy duty, full deck control from dead Alow to full 
speed ahead or astern. Low fuel consumption; B H.P. 
consumes half-gallon fuel oil per hour. No batteries.
/ Sizes from 4 H.P. to 200. Stationary Engines of 
same make. : r ’ ..

With fuel oil at 25c. and gasoline at 60c. the engine 
soon pays for itself.

.. Newfoundland Representative,

CL A. Hub ley,
406 Water Street.

? CALL OR WRIÎE.

Ü. S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
Grafonola Department.

- .......... 11

Nc> Corns Today
unless folks let them slaty

Millions of people nowa
day« keep completely free 
from corns.

There ie now a scientific 
comender. A famous chem
ist perfected it This world- 

, At the first sign of acorn fen?ed laboratory supplies 
they use Kue-jay-the liquid »t through druggists every- 
or the plaster. The pain then where.
•tops. In a little while the 
whole com loosens and 
comes out j __

People who pare corns 
keep them. People who use 
old treatments—harsh, un
scientific — do^thetneelves 
injustice.

Plaster dr

c
The Scientific

It is at your call. A touch 
will apply ft. Its use seal» 
the fate of m cattt

At-least 2Q million cores

r■ eb’%^ ’ * ■>. ?

TORONTO CANADA
•sampm**.

she asked no questions, and going'to 
the old-fashioned bureau,- took out an 
old wash-leather bag, and poured its 
contents on the desk. One of the 
sovereigns rolled to the floor, atid 
while she was hunting for it she came 
Upon an envelope lying ae it it had 
fallen from the bureau. She took it up 
•mechanically, and noticed a etrange 
perfume Shout it. Scented envelopes 
were such rarltlee to Norah— it, ie 
doubtful if she had ever come across 
one before—that she looked curiously 
at the address. It was obviously in a 
lady’s handwriting, and it wae one 
strange to her. _

VWhy, who is thie from, father?” she 
asked snifflng at the thing distaste
fully.

Yyall came towards her and took the 
envelope from her. hand, and his face 
went red as. he turned to the fire, and 
dropped the envelope on it.

Oh, som.e circular or other. I for
get,” he said.! “Something from some 
linen draper; addressed to me by mis
take, I imagine.”

“Some one who thought you wanted 
a new frock, father; and yo you do, 
dear!” she said with 4/laugh.

Yee, I’m pretty shabby," he grum 
bled; “I have ordered gome new 
clothes; I’ll get them when I go to 
London, hut goodness knows when 
they'll be pald for. You’re shabby 

1 enough, too,” he added, looking at her 
complainipgly, as if it were her fault. 
“Nice thing,for the Ryalls to go about 
like scarecrows,.while their inferiors, 
purse-proud upstarts, are flaunting 
About in fine feathers! They’ve got a 
dinner-party up at the Hall to-night— 
'the Hall!”' he laughed scornfully. 
“Martha tells me that there are oyer 
twenty people dining there. I eaw a 
long string of carriages. Yes, there pre 
those vulgar Ferrands, lording it about 
the place as if they were Lords of the 
Manor—and they are too, for they
bought it—while we Ryalls----- " i,

“Never mind the Ferrands and their 
doings, father,” said Nora soothingly. 
“What, does it matter? Why should 
their being rich worry ue? And, after 
All, you know, they may be rather nfce
people. Lady Ferrand looks----- ’’

“Oh, for goodness’ sake, don’t talk 
Shout the Fefraàde,’Nora!’1 he broke 
in peevishly, aé if she had introduced 
the subject.

“No, we. won’t talk about. them, or 
think of them father. I’ll run lip and 
change now, and get some eupper. I’m 
tearfully and wonderfully hungry. 
Don’t you want a cigarette? Here they 
are, and here’s à light”

When she had ran out of the room, 
Ryall stood looking at the door, with a 
half-cunning, half-fearful smile. Pre
sently he took from his pocket a let-} 
ter; it was perfumed like the envelope; 
he sniffed at it and kissed it, and read 
It slowly, his head on one side, a smirk 
of gratified vanity and maudlin senti
ment on his loose lips.

"Awkward about thé envelope!” he 
said to himself with a snigger; “but I 
put her off quite easily—did it rather 
cleverly, * think. Poor Nora! But it’s 
as much for her good ae mine—no one

.“How lucky for him!’’ said Notai 
“But about the fowls,' do1 you tMei 
you could manage ae many, Martha?"

"Yes,'I’m thinking As I could, Misa,’’ 
said Martha; “especially if I. ; could 
have more meat "for ’em,” The wcvd 
"meat” in Devonshire covers every 
description of food. "Fowls eat a ter
rible deil of meat, especially. when 
they're fattening.—That Hall’s a regu
lar blaze of light to-night, and Ned 
saye that one of the grooms-.told him 
that there was four cooks at work, and 
two of ’emtnen. I don’t hold with-men 
in the kitchen, Miss Nora; leastways, 
interfering with the vittles. It’s been 
women’s work ever since Eve; for ’ow 
could Adam have attended to hie garden 
if he’d had to do the cooking! It stands 
to reason----- ’’

“I wish you could forget the Hall 
for a minute, Martha, and attend to 
me,” said Nora, laughing. "Nett spring 
I’ll get a setting of some of those new 
Minorca hens, and we must- find some 
money to buy: one of those movable 
rune." ;

“You’ve got high notions In your 
head, Miss Nora," said Martha admir
ingly. "If ottly.you’d-got the money in 
your purse; but it dd frçt me to see 
you worryin’ about such things—you’m 
a Ryall, and one of the beet born in 
thé land. You ought to be sitting in the 
drawing-room and riding' ln pour car
riage----- ”

“Both at once?" said Nora banter- 
ingly. “But, you see, I haven’t a car
riage, Martha; and I wonder what 
would happen to us til if I took to 
lolling in the drawing-room? Where’s 
Ned; I wonder? I must' take a look 
round.” , v

She drew an old cloak about her, 
threw on her tam-o’-shanter, and went 
out. The sky had cleared, and an al
most full moon was shining brightly1.

(To be continued)

why wait-
—if you are Nervous, have Headaches -- 
end Attecks of Indlgeetion, why wait 
end hope to get better and still suffer, 
when you can get sure relief by taking

Dr. Wilson’s
A tonic made from the curative prin- 

. «plea of Dandelion, Mandrake, Bur- 
‘ desk and ether purifying herbe.

NHtttVj harmltu, M nry t»ripntint r 
It purifies the blood—dears the Com- ' 
pinion end removes all these nasty

We are offering our entire stock of English 
and American Hosiery for Women and Children 
at greatly reduced prices.
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—Best 

• - English make, in the following shades: 
Navy, Grey, Beaver, Nigger Brown Coat
ing, Toney, Putty, etc. Regular Price $2.40. 
Now $1.80 per pair.

WOMEN’S FINE BLACK COTTON HOSE— 
Regular Price 35c. Now 29c. per pair.

CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED COTTON HOSE 
—In Black and Tans; sizes from 5 in. to 
9% in. Regular Price for 5 in., 46c. Now 
32;. per pair up (according to size).

BOYSj SCHOOL HOSE—In Bjlack only; sizes 
6in to 9y2 in. Regular Price for 6 in., 75c. 

Now 56c per pair up ^according to size).
Full range of ; . .

WOMEN'S and CHILDREN’S FINE BLACK 
CASHMERE HOSE in plain and ribbed 
makes at reduced prices.

Don’t forget -to visit our Hosiery Depart
ment this week. Our prices will sure make you 
t-y.
nEMErrr*"1. blair’s values in hos-

IEIIY ARE THE BIGGEST Lÿ'OWN.

HENRY BLAIR.

Bicycle,
Adjustable S„ 6 in. to 12 in. 
Monkey, 6 in. to 15 in 
Slillson, 6 in. to 36 in.
Spare Partstor 30 in. Stillson.

Book Now. 
Wholesale Only.

Harris & Elliott, Lid.

BOX APPLES AND ORANGES I
----- We have now.in stock: ■    ..r .

100 Boxes CHOICE TABLE APPLES. - - B
100 Boxes CHOICE CALIFORNIA ORANGES—all «Mats. 

50 Sacks SILVEKPEEL ONIONS.
. , PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
.14 NEW GOWEB STREET. ,

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
scQman umon * national insurance company op 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LITE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 

OP PBBTH, SCOTLAND.
.[» -----------------------------------------------------

The shove Insurance Companies c.'|Ty on a successful end 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
eharaetim for the honourable and libéral discharge of their obli
gations. "

Our first aim in every policy we issue is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant th;t protection nt the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.
Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,

Board oi Trade Building.

1

BOX 846. TIL 761.

pimples end blotches.
, Try à 6eW, — fi mort «fera» M

Me. «men dee. FroiUy«ise, 
four time» MM large, $1.60

TfrJBrsyity Dreg Cc,liBtt^llfcMs. W,

Minard’s 'Ltntoeilaent
Friend.

STORAGE!
_ We can offer Storage for the next six 

months on any class or quantity of goods.

febM.tu.th^.tf
A H. MURRAY à CO, LTj|P

Beck’s Cove,

Canadian National Railways !
FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO 

QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE. WEST.
p ...... ”, I . \ ; • •*■>■•

Solid steel equipment, latest, type of steel 
sleepers, Standard dining &rdyk steel Colonist, 
also first-class coachqg, - --—

For information regarding fares'and reser
vations, etc., apply - : w

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
aofl,«>d.tt

®SS8nWei“ 8tmt’
i% Newfoundland.

s
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Advertise in The Evening

Do Not Delay
While your mind is alert and active is the time to make 
your Will. Do not wait until you think you are going 
to die. Coneider now how your Estate will be distrib
uted and managed. Confidential discussion of this 
matter is invited without obligation or charge.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert A Holt, President A. J. Brown, K.C, Ylce-Prei, 

F.’G. DONALDSON, General Manager,
1 - r* 11 Place d'Armes Square, Montreal. - .
St John’s, Nfld, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building, 

sep28,lyr,eod C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.



all the revenues it can get, will have 
deprived itself of one of : thé sources 
from which a revenue could be meat 
easily ' obtained. The partial stagna- 

' tion of trade in Canada, the depres
sion in the Iron and Steel business In 
Nova Scotia, the unlikelihood that 
the United States of America will 
afford any market for $ydney pro-’ 
ducts, and a variety of other obvious 
circumstances, seem to iildlcate that 
the Iron & Steel business at Sydney 
will not develop very much during 
the next tew years, and the compan
ies may probably be bound, it being 
to their interest, to do a minimum of 
work in Sydney, and a maximum of 
export business to-Germany.
COMSAÇT SHOULD BE REJECTED.

Editor,

? ■ sjtffc

fien’a Engine.6 
id slow to fell 
nption; 5 H.P. 
N^o batteries, 
ry Engines of

ANCHORS, CHAINS, GRAPNELS,
TRAP CORKS, SEINE LEADS, JÏGGERS, 
FISH HdbKS, LINES and TWINES, CÜTCH, 
ROPE, OAKÜM, PITCH TAR,
COPPER PAINT, MOTOR GREASE, 
LUBRICATING OILS, TRAWL ROLLERS, 
BIOCKS, GALVANIZED SAIL FITTINGS, 
SPIRIT COMPASSES, DORY COMPASSES.

Selling at Lowest Prices. ,

Llewellyn Chb
•c. the engine HOLDS MEMORABLE MEETING.

The Llewellyn Club held lta closing 
session last night in Canon Wood 
Hall. There was a large attendance 
•of members and amongst the guests 
were "Sir M. P. Cashln, Sir P. T. Mc
Grath, Messrs. J. R, Bennett, ! Job* 
Anderson, and. A. H. Salter. Rev. 
Dr. Jones presided. At 8.15 His Ex
cellency the Governor, the speaker qf 
the evening, accompanied by Hon.*R. 
Watson, arrived, and was given a very 
hearty welcome. "The economic 
situation of the Colony,” and . ‘We 
Colony," were thé subjects of two 
addresses delivered by-His Excellency. 
Both addresses’ were instructive and 
were listened to with great interest 
by those present. A vote pf thanks, 
proposed by Mr. A. B., Morine, K.C., 
in a very able'speech, and seconded 
by Mr. L. Colley, was carried with 
much enthusiasm. Rev. Dr. Jones also 
delivered a short address, *n which he 
outlined the work of the Club since 
he founded It some .- six years ago. 
During the evening songs were ren
dered by Rev. C.- A Moulton, Messrs. 
J. R. Steele and C.„ Hammond.1 At ths 
conclusion of the programme Mr; C. 
E. Hunt moved'that the Club place 
on record its deep appréciation of the 
work of Rev. Dr. Jones, its founder, 
the resolution being! carried by a 
standing vote. The singing of the 
National Anthem and the giving of 
hfearty cheers for His Excellency and 
Rev. Dr. Jones brought a memorable 
evening to a close.

Doesn’t, It strike you, Mr.
.that .1 havj Indicated what will very 

improbably occur, and if it dbes occur,
I 'the Colony will And Itself hr ar very
II unpleasant condition with reference 
ijo Bell Island ore and revenues 
therefrom; and, therefore, this pend-

] Sng Contract ought to he rejected, 
j -The whole Inwardness of. the coro- 
i, joaercial position may not.have been 
! apparent to the Government at the 
j time this contract was made, but I 

have tried to make It apparent to the 
.Legislature and to public opinion, and 
J fervently hope that now that the 
eyes of the Legislature and public 
have been opened, enough independ
ence .and public spirit may be demon- 
tsrated to prevent this wretched 
contract from becomihg law.- 

) There are other points of the con- 
tractj which are of minor importance 
to this ore business, upon which I 
wish to speak, but perhaps it will be 

i less confusing to the public If I deal 
with one subject at à time, and make 
my letters short rather than inclus
ive, so I shall ask permission to. re
turn at another, time to another 

. questiqn arising out of the contract.
- Yours truly,

i ■ ALFRED B. MORINE.
May 5, 1921.

G.KNOWUNGLM
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The Bell Island

A Bad Bargain For Newfoundland
FREE EXPORT TO EUROPE.

If you read the contract with care, 
you will find that while the com
panies, must pay 25c. per ton on all 
ore exported to Nova Scotia, and If 
less than one million tons be exported 
to Nova Scotia, then ’25c. per ton on 
ore exported to. any other part of 
Canada until a maximum of one mil
lion tons for the year to all Canada 
has been reached, it is not provided 
that the companies shall be liable to 
pay export duty upon a.total of one 
million tons for any one year unless 
the exports to Canada

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The Bell Island Ore 

Contract gives rise to so many ob
jections of a serious nature, that my 
letters regarding it 
avoidably long and

have been un- 
perhaps prosy, 

but in spite of their length it seems 
to me necessary, to return to the fur

ther consideration of. certain points 
which I have mentioned. I crave an 
indulgence for so imposing upon your 
valuable space.

The feature of the Contract most 
alarming to me is that .which con
cerns the exportation of ore. Prior 
to the war the companies shipped to 
Germany occasionally only, and the 
greater part of their èxports went to 
Nova Scotia. The contract appears 
to have been entered into by the 
Government with the thought, that 
this would continue to be . the policy 
of the company? and tRaittjSe question 
of export to foreign countries was not 

•of particular importance. Rut' the 
^companies may have thought other
wise, and the Contract may have been 
framed with a very definite intention 
on their part to make foreign exports 

1 the important feature of their Bell 
1 Island business. By the deprivation 
• of Alsace-Lorraine, and the probable 
loss of Upper Silesia, Germany will 
become almost absolutely dependent 
upon tareign countries for her iron 
ore, and no country ft seems to me 
can so readily supply what she will j 
want as this Colony can, for exports 
f i m Bell Island to German ports can 
'I very easily made. It seems to 
me. therefore, that there is danger 
that exports of ore elsewhere than to 
Nova Scotia will become the main 
feature of Bell Island development.

Queen Anne and Georgian 
Teapot Sets, 5 pieces, consisting 
of Teapot, Hot Water Jug, Sugar

HAY FEVER, ASTHMÂ CA
TARRH & CHRONIC BRON

CHITIS.
All surrendered their terrible 
All surrendered their terrible effects 
upon, the human bodies of no liés 
than 10,000 Canadians, by use of 
Buckley’s 2 Bottle Treatment. Don’t 
suffer one minute longer. Send to
day, for trial size.’ 10c.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 

142 Mutual Street, Toronto, Oat»

Bowl, Cream Jug and Teapot 
Stand, $7.50 and $7.80 set. A 
very useful Wedding Gift, G. 
KNOWLING, LTD.-mgy4.4i

shall equal 
that amount. That is to say, it the 
comp&ies so export they shall pay, 
but they are not bound to export. On 
the other hand,, ore ", exported else
where than to Canada is to be free 

’from duty; for* number of. years, aqd 
altogether, if-hy* 'ândeoj|<nre years, 
the companies have kiade certain ex
penditures. That to say, without 
exporting a ton to Nova Scotia, or 
paying a single cent of export duty, 
the. companies can conduct a great 
export business to-Germany or other 
foreign country without paying any 
export duty for several " years, and 
without payment at any time it the 
company shall have made certain ex
penditures in “improvements, extent 
sion and developments.” If my fears 
as to the course which thé business 
of exporting is likely to take place 
during the immediate futùre should 
prove true, this Colony will derive 
no benefit by ( way of royalty or ex
port duty on Bell Island- ore for sev
eral years to come, and perhaps for 
the whole twenty year period of the 
Contract, and thereby, the Colony 
which now stands abjectly in need of

Delegatès and 
Efnployers Discuss 

Labor Situation,
A delegation from the L.S.P.Ü. held 

a conference with the members of the 
Employers’ Association in the Board 
of Trade Rooms yesterday afternoon, 
when the present labor situation was 
discussed. President Flavin and four 
delegates ’from the Union were pres
ent and there was a large attendance 
of employers. The Union's represen
tatives placed their poàition ' before 
the employefs and objected to the 
present fate of wages being reduced. 
The employers presented figures

Give Road Work

interfere with his usual avocations. 
There Is not a hamlet in the country 
but what requires improvements to 
its roads and pathways. People hive 
to wade ankle deep through mire for 
the want of a ,drain’or the opening of 

there

v.'C

a culvert, and there are numerous 
ways in which the public utilities 
couid be improved in return for as
sistance rendered by the State.— 
Western Stgr.

Nourishment
%»,

The Lobter Industry.
The Market Requires Small Tins. 

Of kite years most of the lobster

(MEANT O*

CE CO, LTD»

successful anO 
p the highest 
► of their obll-

nre the holder 
itection at the

in the one pound fiat can. Last year 
frequent enquiries were • received 
from foreign markets for the halt 
pound package. . We have, been told 
that the Nova Scotian pack last year 
was practically all of thé small site' 
package and met with" a ready market 
at a good, figure. As our people are 
how preparing for this season’s voy
age, the following letter received from 
Stewart Munn & Co., of Montreal, who 
handle considerable lobsters and oth
er fishery products for that market, 
may be of interest to those who In
tend operating. lobAer packing fac
tories this

1 TTelements which the bodvrequirei 
I To be starved,though fuU-feq,is no un
common experience

malted barley, is a well-balanced food, Messrs. Munn &

It contains the elements heeded to nur-IINTS T0r

ture body and brain
Naturally sweet, alw« 
to any appetite.Read

Cissy says “the boys hero are so 
slow they make New Year’s calls on 
the fourth of July. I have absolutely 
ne ten whatever; no dancing, no. the
atres,” Now then, ÿou ydang chaps, 
don’t let YOUR sweetheart say that

and pleased- our but the
business was greatlj 
cause we could not 
which were called fo

to see "What Mash a banana, add the juioe of half, about you.
Joneer, tty DP to you S, lemon, and

: the tickets it’Oie Royal Staiion-
MllfARM’S LINIMENT FOR too, jt’s

loir thé -nayl.tf

V-’V fir’* ’
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time to make 
ou are going 
II be distrib- 
ion of this . 
arge.

pany
6.C, Tice-Pre*

Betiding.
HEN, Manager,

EVENING

There are only one hundred and 
forty-nine salts left of the fire hun
dred Men’s Nlneteen-Bighty Suits ad
vertised at BISHOP'S last week. The 
assortment Is still goçd, both in size 
and materials. In addition to the 
men’s sizes there are some which fit 
boys frotn fifteen to eighteen years; 
Suits that, defy the rough image of 
robust yoüth.

HE

A

Ten Dollars in Canada "
NINE DOLLARS HERE!

The World’s Best Hats sold at the world’s finest 
price. Direct from Allesandria in Sunny Italy.’ , Worn 
by the elite that flutter around Monté Carlo, and con
sidered the finest product on the “continong.” .

The World’s Best Hats won’t fade, won’t sag in the 
rims, and they’ve a record for 'longevity that is fast 
undermining Old Methusaleh’s reputation. ;

If you’ve never worn a Borsalino mix with the 
crowd that won’t have any other. * *

All sizes, many shades, newer .styles. Reduced 
from $12.50 to r

$9.00

C. LB. Cadets.

The usual Thursday night parade of 
the C.L.B. Cadets was well attended. 
The following officers were present: 

Lt.-Col. R. F. Goodridge; Capte. F. 
f B P f Mites, Rev. E. H, Fletcher, H. Outer- 
I®» IxdlW* bridgé. J- Snow, H. Henry; Lleuts. P, 

B. Reildell, L. C. Hayward, A G. M. 
King, A B. Berlin, and W. Motty. Com
pany drill was taken by the various 
Company Commanders, whilst the 
special N.C-O. class was conducted 
by Capt Snow in the gym. During 
the evening the Chaplain, Rev. J; 
Brlnton, visited the Armoury and 
swore.In a number of new recruits.

The following are extracts from or
ders tor the week ending May f2th:— 

Orderly Officer for Week —‘Lt H. 
Hayward..

Next tor Duty—Lt .L. Hayward. . 
Duty Section—No. 3 Section A, Co. 
Duty Chaplain—Rev. A B. S. Stir

ling.
The "Battalion will parade as strong 

as possible on Thursday, May 12th. 
There will be a parade on Sunday, 
May 8th for the purpose of attending 
Divine Service at St Michael's. The 
order of parade.will be: Band, Old 
Comrades, F. Co., €. Co., Colours, A 
Co'., K. Co. The following recruits 
have tieen posted to F. Co.: A. Evans, 
B. Whitten, E. Wheéler, P. Verge, H. 
Symonds, R. Reid, W. Walters, C. 
Mills, E. Martin, A. Dawe, J. Reid,.H. 
Crane, A Mnnn, G. Hennebury. Capt. 
H. Outorhridge has been granted 
leave of absence until July 30th.

The Old Comrades Intend to have 
their photographs taken at Sunday’s 
parade. They are bolding their 
regular monthly meeting on Thursday 
next. The Brigade Indoor Sports, 
conducted under the anspiçes of the 
Athletic Association, and which, were 
held on Tuesday night last, were 
great süceéss and reflect great credit 
upon the organizers. The Associa
tion has settled down to work and has' 

number of other important projects 
on land. Including a weekly series of 
wrestling and bqxing contests, the 
first "of which wül beheld In the Gym 
to-night;

Thé pliig poo* championship cup Is 
now being cèntèsted for in the Offi
cers1'Mess and several games in the 
contest" have already been played. 
Owing to the large number.of entrants 
It will be some time before the final 
result will be able'to be ascertained.

By a . new arrangement the N.C.O’s 
and Warrant Officers’. Mess and the 
Old, Comrades will take alternate 
months In looking after the Arinoury 
and keeping lt in good condition. It 
is expected that Sunday’s parade will 
be a record one and every member of 
the Brigade and Old Comrades should 
turn out and help to make lt so. •

Here is a chance to buy Feeds 
at Bargain Prices.

Bran $2.85 bag

MBHHHBHBBHBHHil

NEW, AND VERY CHOICE.
100 barrels Fat Back .. .. . ........................80 to 100 pieces

.100 barrels Short Cut Clear .. . . . ... ........ 25 to 35 pieces
100 barrels Mess .. .... v ... (Original)

Seni Us Your Orders-Onr Prices are Right
HARVEY & CO., Limited.

HHHHHBMHH

HanseheM Moles.
tablé-legs, remove castor, fin hole 
with melted paraffin, qiilckly replace 
castor, and it will not drop out 

Remove water*spots on waxed floors 
by rubbing in a circular motion with 
a cloth saturated . with turpentine, 
then with .a dry piece of flannel. '.

3 Stole bread is excellent sliced, toast- 
eh, dipped in egg beaten with a cup 
of milk and flavored with a little 

and salt. Fry and serve with

spread mixture on 
wearing old gloves.- 
be soft and white" in

Small bits of bread should be 
crumbled to an even size, put in a 
skillet with a little1 fat and browned. 
Drain and uee to sprinkle on top ot 
scalloped dishes.

To 4 cups of freshly boiled "hot po
tatoes add % cup boiling milk, 1 
tablespoon butter, salt and pepper. 
Beat thoroughly, pile in a -flreprooi 
dish, sprinkle with grated cheese and 
set la oven.

JUNE WEDDINGS.—See ora 
of Cut Glass and China, 
Fern Pots, Toilet Sets. 
Sets. Our prices art 

G. KNOWLING, LTD.
1
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collection of English

Madras Curtain
27c, 50c & 90c

Wé are happy indeed to be able to point with priée to the new low ffMfi levels offered ffcroghôut 6üY éntirt Store. Wé âWâllowéd Wf lessee, 
cleared our old stocks, replaced them with new Spring and Summer Merchandise, bought in a declining market, add then 1ft sOrrie e*seS at frig 
ëéfifcêàiiôfis. Hêfé are qtitited the hiffést Bargains you’ve seen sidd6 before the waî? and our Store is continually crowded with Customers

This week’s offer of Hosiery gives 
you a large variety ôî colore at lower 
Unices than we eon replace them at» 
bécatiSé we cleared the whole lot "at 
a price".

50c. to $1.00

THIS WEEK
of Raincoats

Ladies’ GlovesIf you can’t con* personally, 
we have a highly dfevêloped âflS 
efficient Mali Order Department 
that will tàkd care of-your or
ders carefully and Quickly. Wê 
are at your service ff you w9i 

GAtL, WrttE or WRITE;

GIRLS’RAGLANS. 
Regular ÿricâ | 8,§d. 8fêw .. .. 
Regular Pried $13.26; Now ., «. ..

COATS, 
and tip,
!R dOATS

IN’S RA WOMEN’S RAGLANS. 
Regular $16)60. Now .. .v.- » 
Regtilat $19.50. New , « , « , . , 
Regular $21,50. New . « .. . 
Régulai1 $32.50. Now ., , » ,. . 
Regular $48.00. now ^ ,
Regular $73.oo. Now ...........
Regular $7l00. Now .. .. ., .

STATUTORY NOTICE.
ot "Seeennah Clarke. In.I* the entât»

of St John’s, Widow, deceased. 
Notice le hereby given that all i

384.06
$56.00

$5T.M

White andx- Grey Cotton 
Gloves, all size*. Long vftar is 
assured and you are sure to be 
proud of your purchase. *

$38.46 sons having claim» against the aboi,
—:— —— - ——- ■— paN
ticulars of same, duly attested, t» 
Harry Renouf, c|b imperial Tobacce 
Co., Ltd., Administratpr of the said 
estate, or to the undersigned Solid- 
tore for the said Administrator, on tu 
before May 31st, 1821, after wfaick 
date the said Administrator will pro. 
ce6d to distribute the said estate, bn. 
ing regard oftly to the claims of wbick 
he shall then have had notice.

St. John’s, April 29th, 1921.
WAEBEN * WINTER

WOMEN’SftbgdlAh Pm èbtate art requested to furnish
$61.84MEN’S RUBBER COATS, only $5.§2.

BISHOP, SONS & St John’s
House of Assembly, ment in the coast transport aldiig that 

coast the present summer, id #hte8 it 
is said that “the condition of the 
steamers plying on the West Coast 
route the past yeir are shocking that 
only ' those yho have witnessed the 
condition* can have any conception of 
their frightful ness”; that “we there
fore urge, Ifl tfie nâmê of common de
cency, sottift effort, hi zfiade tor the 1th- 
provemeBt hf this StrTltè’’ r th*t "W6 
spend monff freely in an effort to in
duce tourists to coSe into the c8ttiltry 
and theâ Btottêê tBèfi With filthy 
transportation and shbjfect them to the 
most revolting indftceâcies”; that 

•'‘‘then there are somethiSi: better than 
to he subject to cattle conditions for 
dfiyi at $ time”; it the tact that thé 
pHnelhil 6Wnêt 8f thfo Bfiper is H6n- 
orablé Sr. Campbell, Minister of Agri
culture and Mines will have any et- 
f*ct lb ana if causing the Government 
to take âny stipe t be heure A, better 

.herviëê fiérèaftêt thah tnt which now 
ftxists? ••

Sh- ft P. Ofieftln—To ask Hon. thh 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries if the 
firm of S. Hariris Ltd., Grand Bank, 
recently instructed Its officials to dis
regard thh regulations regarding thh 
standardization of "fish and to. export 
I* Metitfer taidual ; it thh reason 
assigned for this order was that the 
Minister in his capacity df-Prestdent of 
the F.fttl,, had shififiefi Sail from Port 
tjnion Mttshlf talqhal ; It this etatft- 
tnent ft correct and it 16 What is the 
explanation tSr tfcii procédure?

Sir M. P. Caehln—To ask Hon. the 
MiniSthr fit Marine and Fisheries if in 
cctofitrotty With his pledge at thh last 
session 6t the Heuhe that. Captain 
FftftA Chffttin English and Mr. Collins 
(Marconi 'Superintendent) would he 
appointed a commission in connection 
with aids to navigation, especially 
fciêâg thé Bbuthern Shbre aft4 vicinity

of all corresfifiidénçe between thé 
Commercial Cable Company and •’him
self, his Departifihfit, or any other De
partment of thé Gbternment in relatiofi 
to the matter ot thh Commercial Câblé 
Company undertaking . to carry on 
business in this (fcldny.

Sr. Bennetfi-=-f6 ask Hon. the Minis-, 
ter ot Marine find Fisheries, In hid 
capacity of Chàlhfian of the Railway 
Commission, if it la correct that the 
Cdmmimselon 6**1 tile Retd Nfld. 
Company at thé present time- the sum 
of one million toilers or thereabouts, 

ho# htiich, and to give a-

SeUciters ter said Administrator.Mackintosh’s
The most delicious

TOFFEE
on the market.

' TRY IT.

Baird & Co.
gtoste.

2 FRIDAŸ, May 6.
£ notice of Notion.
=Hon. The Primé Ninister—To move 

tie House into Committee of the Whole 
o« Supply. ,
Z NOTICE OF QUESTION.
2Mr. Moore—To ask the Minister- of 

labile Works If Hon. Dr. Campbell, 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines, is 
v&iting physician to the Fever Hde- 
jjtal in tie East End of the -city, if it 
jg correct that Dr. Campbell only vis
ite this Institutidtt fit . intervals of

Address:—
Board of Trade Building, 

Water Street, St. John’s. 
apr29,«i,f .of the sal4 report together with » 

statement 'of What action, if any, the 
Government ptofiosés to take to give 
effect t dtheir reçomSendations ?

Sit M; ft Cas(Uta—Tt> ask Hon. the

Fresh Frozen Salmon!
No Reasonable 

Otter Refused.
brime Minister td lay on thé Table of 
the House à copy ot all reports receiv
ed from relieving officers In the various 
districts throughout the country, from 
the first dàÿ tit January to date; a 
report, if any, from the Commissioner 
of Public Charities on the same sub? 
ject, and to say what, if any action the 
Government is taking or proposes tô 
take ftit tile, réllét Of the people tô 
prevent some of them from dying bt

LOCAL CREAMERY 
BUTTER—

“AValdft” of “Vie» 
tory”, per lb., 43c. ■ 
‘Sterling”» “Cloverv 

- of “Sunshine” Oleo» 
per lb., 35c. '

5 ROSE FLOUR- 
14 lb. linen, sacks, 
SI.05. f

NEW TIMOTHY 
HAYSEED, 14c. lb.

FLÔR de MNDÎGÜL 
CIGARS—Made from 

selected Indian leaf. 
Boxes of 50.

“DEL MONTE” AB
RICOT JAM—1 lb. 

glass jars, 45c.
ST. WILLIAM’S 1 lb. 
PLUM, glass jars, 45c 
ST. WILLIAM’S 1 lb. 
GREENGAGE JAM,

glass jars, 50c.

In stock complete with all 
fittings

and if nnt 
statement ot tàft-Êiâin items making ' 
up the tdtal whfitfeter it is; also it the 
Commission owes business people iq 
the city and elsewhere for supplies and,' 
otherwtife-, à àdflâ M three haâdred and J 
fifty thousand dollars, or thereabouts!! 
and if not how much, and give a list; 
of the principal flttMfc making up this ; 
amount and What they represent; also 
to state whfct stftpfe the Commission or ; 
the Government it tfiHhfc to liquidate 
these obligfitibftftt

Sir J. C.v CffiriMt—Tô ask the Hon. 
Minister of Public Works to lay on the 
Table of the Heuhe thh following in- : 
formation : .. j

(U K À, H. Salter ot thé Rfiyal!

3, i 6 and 9 H. P.
FRASER
MARINE

ENGINES.
- netted 4o his charge, and if this is sd 
dies the Government proposé tô take

!,a6y steps -to make a change and. it nbt
- vjjiy not.
t JMr. Vinnioembe—To ask tie Minis- 
Ltft of Marine and Fisheries-, m his

___ .w.

We ere going eut of the 
Engine business. See us 
before you buy.

'Don’t Be Down in the
"capacity as Chairman of the Railway 
> C&mmission it, with reference to his 
ajswer on Monday to questions con- 

; efrning his.tree travel «over the Rail- 
road, the eighteen visita to Port Un- 
idp made l>y him were made on busi- 
nlss of the -Union Trading Company, 
e§d if on the latter, why he should 

-clfiim to be able-.to travel fifth when 
‘ other members of the community have 
t* pay their fare; also to lay on the 
tide a- statement showing all .parties 

,-tt6the. enjoyment of free passes fit thh 
;pisent time and the reasons Jhstifjk- 
lrig the issne-of such free passés. ^ 
jllr. MacDheeèfl—To ask the Prime 

Minister if his attention has beei^ caU- 
rt to an editorial-in tike Western Star 
oj April 27th headed 
c#icy” and callin;

12c. gallon When perhaps your liter ft the cause 
ot it ail.

Stanford’s Prescription “A”
Cowan & Co., Ld

276 Water Street, 
St John’s.C. P. EAGAN, Cleanses the system and will make 

you •

6ctS.ly,ra,wiCheet Up.\ DuckworthStreet & Queen's RoadMonkeys Crested 
Hubbub on Beerd Skip

Prince Albert 
Tobacco.

April 20.

FOOTBALL BOOTS !
MUÉtÊÊSh&OtSA à $0N,Men’s sizes, 6 to 10 le à Retail

CHEWSTS aid MCeetSIS.
St Aohh’l, NhwtoahdlMfi, The dan 

Associatiol 
ball; now 
right, pro 
The tlckcJ 
Hall will j 
flowing ^ 
the tC.L.Rj 
ance and 
mus|c In 
ner.'. Dad 
and will j 
to-nforro'S 
during wlj 
the ladled 
elation, j 

;anuual a I 
possible ti 
organizer] 
hard to J 
memorabj

Boys’ sizes, lto 5BOYS’ WEEK! A Reasonable Ambition.C0Ï1IS’ ANKLE CORSETS,
$121 pair. . (Fto!& thé Kansas City Star.)

Whet tiweie'br Stephens of Càll- 
fbruia Waft mayor of Los Angeles 
there WM fine Han who, even more' 
thefi Others, harréssed the life oht of 

■him in regard to getting eéttè kind 
-of a job. -Fiaeally Stephen* get the 
fellow ptaeed doing some outdoor 
work in the "publie service department. 
The man was highly (appreciative, and' 
always tipped : hie hat to the mayor 
thereafter,, ^
' It wasn’t’more than two months un-

• . . - - . til the fellow again showed up at the
he followed for a number Of years and, 0ffice tabe le hè
then became a magazlhe publisher ;hi to ^ promoted.
New York.. j sat* Stephen*. "Why,

Col. Harvey is a honorary LlT). of : eaB_ y0e want to get ahead >^0o rap- 
the. umveitity of Neuaûa, peivorsity yiyi Think Khet a short time you’ve 
of Vériheht, Middlebury Colleg.i and been at ÿour present job. Such vault- 
Erskine College and has lectured on jng ambition as ybUrs Will toftk* ÿO* 
journalism at Ya'.e University. unhappy and discontented as you go

Mether» does ymur bay need Clothes? Teaching sen 
te always appear neat ami dean is as important as en
couraging pleasing manners.

some of ear helps:
BOYS’

FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR.
Good qufility ; sizes 24 to 34.

PricHS „ ,. ..-ra. j60c. to 65c. gftrtWMit

SHOE STORES.may3,6,10,l3

sore’
STRIPED SHIRTWAISTS.

Sizes to fit 7 to 15 yea»; *ervîc6àSlê 
print metterial With attached collar find 
soft button band Clift, ShtA.

mmmm The '<eal
beecio is wiéely reoeguteed as unsur- 
pfisshhie in merit.

We have 1,000 lbs. of this brand in 
stock whicl^ we offer to the tiude.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Cash’s Tobacco Store,
water street.

Ambassador to Britain*
: A change of administration at Wash
ington bas brought about « change in' 
the united states embassy in Leueofi. 
tb* Hon. John W. Davie, For several-: 
year*' ttoitbd States Ambassador in 
Louden, has retiree, aM has bet* 
succeeded by Obi. .««orge' Harvey, a 
jeuruhiifit and tuanefer.

Cbl. Harvey was hern in Fnachain, 
a Small town to Verindat, and received

GOOI 
keep J» 
goods hj

REDUC 
screened 
being soli 
A Co., LI

BOYS’ HOSE.BOYS’ HATS
PARTS.

BfiÿB’ tîtovÿ Cotton 
School Kobe, excoptionnl

vehwiit '

ÏWe«i Rah-Rah, nobhy 

style ; gtree the boy - »
smart RppMMMft

Ideal for school 
and ntfiry day 
Wftar is this un
lined bloomer 
PWe of Tweed, 

Wtorth $2.60.
For this week,

Job Lot,. 
Values ufc> to 

$1.40%

For this week

Eat Hts. Stewart’s
of n.6omade Rread.-^apri8,6tn*fits educatitjh at; the academy of fits
Anrit is

only 98c.
te give ap the.BOYS’-BLOUSES.BOYS’BLOUSES.

Boys’ White Btoaaee. fine strong : 
fad ; buttons up to njck and has a
cord tie, . I, - . . .>

folia wot thh eat IS* the THE COSIEST SPOT IN TOWN
Premature, A Truly Worthwhile Picture, “MARY MILES MINTS»(From the Boston Ttemscript)

cord at tsumat down:
the story

of a certeia
At the risk of the direst kind of punishment she saves her mistreated lîttlè cousin from the clutches 

of their brutal “gïRûdpôp.” v -
“Judy of Rogues’ Harbor* is the story- of a courageous little girl whose wonderful character, deter

mination, ahd: desire to help those imposed upon, helps her to overcome all obstacles.

gray, mediaeval pile
he was

Half Price ha arid;
den t

ill I tiilU.I

an Allah Dwan production.

of retiring yet."
■

êiiiÙA*

Ml !«

■M&kiz
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I " ■ |
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eriaepaiifi

■■■il—oh:mmm MB



sp-owners w' 
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faction and contentment Sir James, 
a tew days ago, expressed a wish to 
meet the Republican leader.

GEKMAfY MUST DISARM.
LONDON, May 6.

The necessity of making Germany 
disarm was placed .first In Importance 
by Lloyd George In announcing, In 
tiie- House . of Commons to-day, the 
result of the deliberation of the Su-, 
preme , Council

itet- than

POLISH MINERS INSURGENT.
WARSAW, May 6.

Polish labor Is playing an Import
ant part In the Insurrectionary move
ment In Upper Silesia. Despatches 
Indicate approximately one hundred 
thousand miners have joined In a 
strike, which began last Saturday/as 
a protest against the rumored recom
mendation of the Allied Commission, 
giving Roland but two of the Indus
trial districts. The miners and mine 
works, through the Federation repre
senting three hundred thousand 
workers, have telegraphed a protest 
to Lloyd George,

Germany's default 
In this respect was placed first, he 
said, because while there was Any 
possibility of the reappearance of 
great armaments, "there was no 
guarantee of the freedom and peace 
of Europe. Although any 'sudden or
ganisation of forces powerful enough 
to attack France or Belgium was 
improbable, he said, yet while there 
existed regular military organlza-

wash Clarke, 1
dew, deceased. 
Iven that all p, 
against the abe 
1 to furnish pi 
[ply attested, 
imperial Tobac 
atpr of the si 
iderslgned Belli 
ninistmnr, on

(No. 600)
PULLMAN RUNABOUT.

Wood body, painted Green, Tan or 
Grey, varnished; leather cloth uphol
stery and hood; all steel gear and rub-

(No. 1188)
ENGLISH CARRIAGE.

Wood body; colors: Dark Green, 
Brown and Grey, varnished; uphol
stered with leather cloth, reversible 
and removable hoods; all springs, rub
ber tire wheels, enamel {OA AA 
finish. Special, each...; vJv.UU

rE RICE pa121, after wklj 
listrator will p3, 
e said estate, ht*, 
le daims et whiti
lad notice. • T
!9th, 1921. ; ]
EN * WINTER, I

UNEMPLOYED THROUGH STRIKES.
/ LONDON, May 6.

Nearly two million people are out 
of work, according to unemployment 
statistics Issued by the Labor Depart
ment of the Board of Trade this week.

hid Administrator.

Building, -i* 
St. John’s. COAL STRIKERS ASK ARBITRA

TION.
LONDON, May 6.

Striking coal miners, it is reported, 
have intimated to the Government 
their willingnes to accept arbitration 
on the wages question by Sir Arthur 
Duckham, with a view to immediate 
settlement of the strike. Sir Arthur 
was a member of the Sankey Coal 
Commission and submitted a minor
ity report favorable to. the miners’ 
claims.

NEWS—c THE LATEST 
NEWFOUNDLANDERS will 
buy nothing but NEWFOUND- 
LAND-made goods.—m3,61

iMperialTobacco C0HI|
> Succ6|

, . ' NEWFOUNty

efnsed. Spencer Operetta.
(No. 608) -

PULLMAN RUNABOUT.
Dark Grey and Green bodies, var

nished; leather cloth upholstery, ex
tension hood, adjustable side curtains, 
enamelled finish; rubber tire wheels; 
foot brake. Special, each,

Last Performance of “Wishing Cap.”
I The Casino Theatre was very large
ly attended last night when the sec
ond and last performance of "The 
Wishing Cap” was staged "by the pu
pils of Bishop Spencer College, under 
the direction of Mr. H. W. Stirling. 
The performance, If possible, was bet
ter than that • of the previous night 
and the audience was charmed from 
beginning to end with the daintiness 
of the production and the excellence 
of the acting. Miss Audrey Chafe 
portrayed the difflcult role of Elsa in 
her usual attractive manner and re
ceived rounds of well-merited ap
plause. Miss Maude Hutchings, as | 
the Gypsy "Queen, played her part

lete with all (No. 604)
PULLMAN RUNABOUT.

Wood body, painted Dark Green or 
Grey, varnished; upholstered In leath
er cloth; extension leather hood with 
removable side curtains; enamelled 
joints, artillery rubber wheels, foot 
brake; enamelled push COO AA 
bar. Special, each .. ... vvti.vv

Wednesday near Rathmore, County 
Kerry, it was officially stated to-day, 
was caused by a Sinn Fein ruse. The. 
Sinn Feiners killed a man named 
Sullivan, eighty years of age, placed 
the body in the road and telephoned 
the police, who sent to get the body. 
Thp body of Sullivan bore a label de
signating him as a spy and Informer, 
which the authorities declare was un
true. Sullivan received a small War 
Office pension for the Mils of his son 
in the war.

out of the
See us

(NO. 63)
SULKY.

(No. 6)
Solid wood seat, rati back; all steel 

Springs; rubber tire wheels; folding 
wood handle; enamel finish. W A A 
Special, each ., ................... 4>V.UU

Reed body, Shellac and 
ed; leather cloth seat ; 10 
her tire wheels; patent wh 
er; folding wood handle. 
Special, each ;........... .... ..

CRAIG AND DE VALERA MEET.
BELFAST, May 5.

Sir JameS Craig, Premier designate 
for Ulster, and Prof. Eamonn De 
Valera, the Sinn Fein leader, had a 
conference on Irish Affairs In Dub
lin to-day, It was announced official
ly this afternoon. The discussion be
tween Sir James and Dp Valera, it was 
said, was quite apart from the posi
tion In Ulster, which remains un
changed.

lbert,|
Card Party To-Night,
A Bridge, under the auspices of the 

St Andrew’s Ladles’ Auxiliary, is 
being held this afternoon in the So
ciety's Club Rooms, whilst to-night an 
auction forty-five tournament Is be
ing held, to be followed by a dance. 
The proceeds are to he given to some 
deserving charity. It had been in
tended- to give the proceeds to the 
"Beaumont-Hamel Fund, but in view 
of certain circumstances the amount 
will be divested to some other char
ity and a contribution from the gen
eral funds of the Society will go to 
the above mentioned fund.

MEETING IMPORTANT.
DUBLIN, May 5.

The meeting of Sir James Craig and 
Prof. Eamonn De Valera to-day is re
garded here as of great Importance, 
In view of De Valera’s proclamation 
to the Irish people early this week, 
In which he referred to provision tor 
such evolution in the administration 
of home affairs, as to make for satis-

Harbor Grace Notes, .WWVWV*WWVWWVW^W)^AV^W^WWWWVW*VVVWAV,J. Shagarue, master, arrived in port 
Monday njght from St. John’s, with 
a load of groceries and provisions to 
her owner. « " ; Screened

North Sydney Coal
Reduced in Price.

Now Selling at $18.50 per Ton

Makers. Munn & Co.’s schooner 
Mankato, Captain T. Noseworthy, 
went on dock Monday, 26th Inst, and 
came off again on Thursday last, all 
repairs having been completed.

EXPECTANT.
There’s a stack of glad to-morrows 

round the corner over there 
And Miss Spring is getting ready, ty

ing blossoms In her hair;* 
Though I’ve had my share of trouble, 

and full reason to complain, 
There’s a lot of Joy before me when 

the warm days oome again.

Oh, I’ll soon be free to wander where
soever I may please,

And listen, to the singing of the birds 
in all the trees;

There are days that I’ll go fishing with 
a faithful friend or two,

Or play the idle rover In the way I 
used to do.

Miss L. M. Joy returned to town by 
Monday night’s train, having spent a, 
most enjoyable time- visiting friends 
in the U.S.A. for the past few weeks. 
Her many friends are pleased to see' 
her back at tÿe old spot once more.

Under the distinguished patronage 
of His Lordship Rt. Rev. J. March, the 
three-act drama entitled, "Coifirades" 
was staged at St Joseph’s Hall, River- 
head, on Thursday night of last week, 

enjoyable to the
Albert' To**: Mr. L. Munn, representing W. A. 

Munn, St John’s, was in town yes
terday. | •

as *HSUI>" and proved most 
large number who were present to 
see the performance. Several motor
ed ep from the town to take in the 
affair, Which was brought to a close 
by a dance.

Mr. E. Slmmesv, who had been In 
the city on tmstgess last week, re
turned by Friday night’s train.

Messrs, j. Fitzgerald • and M. Yet- 
man of the Cable Staff, Bay Roberts, 
are In town spending a few days with 
their parents and friends. \ .

The schooner Port union, Captain 
Jonee, arrived In port on Wednesday 
mofnlng last from Catalina and went 
on dock the following day. She came

. of this brand la,,: 
to the trade. ^
SD RETAIL.

North Sydney Coal at. $18.50 is.worth at least 
$1.00 per ton more than any other soft coal on 
the market. —

The schooners Flower of Home and 
Coronation were ,> docked here last 
week.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, May 4, 1921.

'BEET, There’s a lot of fun before me, and 
I’m standing at my dridr 

Counting eagerly the pleasure» Which 
the Springtime has in store;/.' 

Thpugh some days were long a,nd 
dreary, I am living now to see 

The woods in all their splendor and 
the blue.skies over me.

There are times I’ve" been ‘discôtiragèd,’ 
-• times I’ve thought J4*ej£jCharm 

had fled.
There were even times I’ve whispççed 
_ that I might as well be dead?/"

A. Harvey & Co., Limited.rt driving a touli 
: ould be arrangé 
oted to drivinfci

KYLE IN PORT.—S.S. Kyle arrived 
at 3.15 p,m. yesterday from Port aux 
Basques direct. She brought the fol
lowing passengers: Mr. Hearn and 
Mr. A. GiUis. Whilst here the Kyle 
will undergo her annual inspection.

may5,4i

DON’T WORRY ABOUT YOURBut the sun is getting higher, i 
buds break on the bough, 

And with Springtime getting 
p there’s a lot to live for now.ILMOF PRINTINGRelief Sent

SEND ALONG YOUR ORDERS TO-DAY. 
Neat and Clean Printing.
Very Prompt Delivery.

Destitute People.
[Xo-To-Bae” has ’Kelpef thousands 

to -treak the costly,^ nerve-shattering 
to|icco habit Whenever you have 
» t|nging for a cigarette, cigar, pipe, 
-orjjor a chew. Just place a harmless 
No-lo-Bac tablet In your mouth In
ti#*, to help relieve that awful de- 
•h* Shortly the habltjnay be com- 
Pl^fcly broken, and you are better off

r' it was announced In the House of 
Assembly yesterday, .that tile revenue 
steamer Daisy hpdj been held at Pla- 
pentla, to await supplies of provisions 
and vegetables, for the relief of des
titute people on various parts of the 
South coast. The supplies were sent

clutches, Instantly, then Its soothing influence heels
wound. Egyptian Liniment is an all-

buted her remedy that evwy household should
for the prompt treatment of Cuts,ir, deter- Chilblains, Sore P. Ô. Box 754 Duckworth Street East.Throet and Chest,

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
- I---- AU J..I___

mayS.tf
DOUGLAS’ ÀTAUÙÇALSeâout by this morning’s train.

and two nurses to attend 1
will join the steamer at

so simple. in New-’o-Bae and if
from all craving
form, y<

.■T*;y* tç»>

wearaar seas
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The Cigarette without a rival.

“ GEMS.”
Positively none betteh

*9mperiaf{Tobacco C*.
.______ (Jfcai/bmnMand) XPL 

Spencer Dance To-Night
The dance which the Felld-Spencer 

Association is holding in the British 
Hall, now Bishop Spencer College, to
night. promises to be a great success. 
The tickets are going rapidly and the 
Hall will probably be filled to over
flowing with dancers. The Band of 
the C.L.B. Cadets will be in attend
ance and will render the latest dance 
music in their usual excellent man
ner. Dancing will begin at 9 pm. 
and will probably continue until early 
to-morrow morning with an Interval 
during which supper will be served by 
the ladies of the Feild-Spencer Asso
ciation. This dance used to ~be an 
annua! affair but It was found im
possible to hold one last year and the 
organizers arc therefore .working 
hard to make to-night’s assembly a 
memorable one.

GOOD COMMON SENSE— 
keep John employed—buy the 
goods he helps to make.—m3,5i

; REDUCTION ON COAL.—The best 
screened North Sydney coal to now 
being sold by the firm of A. Harvey 
.6 Co., Ltd., at $18.60 per ton, sent 
home. This amounts to a reduction 
of $1.50 per ton on the previous price, 
aid It Is to be hoped that before long 
this hecessàry commodity will suffer 
a fin-ther decline.

pliance-Irish Leaders Ho 
ference—Polish Miners Join In 
surgents.
GERMAT?

—------------------------------ 3 1

a?

and Sulkies
We have our New Season’s 

Stock ready for your approval.
There are many new style? for 
the coming summer days. Prices 
are much lower than those of 
last year.

In buying a Baby Carriage,
-fend mothers should consider 
style and comfort as well as 
cost. Now is the time to buy,

, .1 .$ $ » , ' i her tire wheels; foot brake, enamelwhere the stacks are largest and finish, special, each .. $29.00 
HIP styles most varied

(No. 512)
SLUMBER CARRIAGE.
Reed body, Ecru shellac finish; up

holstered In Pongee Corduroy, front, 
back and sides; box cushion; reed 
hood; tubular steel gear; cushion rub
ber tire wheels; foot brake; enamel
led push her. Special, QQ

(No. 7)
SULKY.

Wood back and seat; all steel gear; 
rubber tire Wheels: folding wood 
handle. Special, each .

Also a big stock of RATTAN CARRIAGES, finished in Cream, Brown and Grey. Prices $47.60,
$52.00, $55.00, $58.00, $61.00, $68.00 and $70.00.

The Royal Stores, Limited

The schooner Norma B. Strong, ar
rived in port Thursday night last,

| being towed by S.S. D. P. Ingraham 
from St. John’s. She went on dock 
the next day, Friday, and Is there at 

I the prebent time.
1 ■ ;.' ,___ ;__

Mr. I. Q, Forsey, who was In the, 
City on business last week, returned 
home again on Saturday. The Star 
Movie will be closed down this week, 
but will open again next.

-----------
i Mr. Leslie 

>
and Mrs. I~ • -• . I;, -'U W,1 I ,.

R. Chafe, and other friends. j 

K Simmons’ schooner Dorothy,
• -• — -



—»......... ...
that we might .live. Surely 
with all the tact and wisdom 
at our disposal it $s possible for 

I us to straighten out certain

Train Notes. TO-DAY’S
LET IRISH**»Yesterday's cross country express 

left Norris’ Arm at 7.55 a.m.
• The incoming express with foreign 

mails and passengers arrived at 11.10 Dublih

Sable I. is du# here
May 6. from Halifax, having left there yes- S’ CROSS,difficulties that/Of themselves 

are not insurmountable, and 
agree on One point at least— 
that there must be no taint of 
dishonor hanging over the pur
chase of the field of Beaumont- 
Hamel as Newfoun^Und’s

S.S. Rosalind left Halifax at noon 
to-day for this port with a general 
cargo.

Schr. Ellen te Mary has arrived
from, the Banks to S. Tibbo & Sons,

. Grand Bank. She reports for 500 
qtls. codfish.

Schr. Bohemia ' has arrived at Bay 
LJArgent to T. West, (Harris * Co.), 
with 1,000 qtls. codfish. . \ v

Schr." Lowell, Parks sailed to-day 
for Harbor Grace, where after land
ing a cargo of salt, she wHl dock for 
repairs.

CsTboriear local arrived at 1 De Valera, Irish -Republican
Leader, may be a sigh 6f the dawn of 
peace In Ireland, pervades newspaper 
comment kere to-day. Some Journals- 
however, are inclined to temper hope 
with caetion, recall! ngYailures of pre-

We Offer:The Trepassey train left here at 10.30

shrine in France. Fresh Frozenmomster registered from 34 to 49 de- ripes efforts towards pedce. The Daily 
grecs. , Express Counsels non Interference by

■■ ■ Englishmen in negotiations, conclud-
Mj Mm jljL*a Cfnra Naut i”g*y saying, “We have muddled themcmurflo s score mews. Irish que8tlon toDg enough. ^ ns

‘---- —____ „ „ Sir* the Irishmen a chance to settle
FRIDAY*, May 9.

Gantt’s Digestive /Syrup has been ,
found useful in nearly every different WAS NEWFOTHBLAND A8KEDÎ 
form of indigestion and dyspepsia, but LONDON, May 6.
It is particularly valuable ltt cases Lord Lee of Fareham, First Lord of 
where «obstipation le associated with the Amiralty, replying to a question of 
digesting difficulty. Constipation la ! Viscount Haldane regarding the organ- 
sometimes a cause, and always an ag-1 Ization df the General Naval Staff, 
gravation of dyspepsia, and its relief . said a beginning had been made in that 
or removal is in very many cases fol- I direction, and Dominions had been tn- 
lowed by decided improvement in the I ylted to send officers to the Naval Staff 
working of the digestive functions. It 
yoh are a sufferer in the above way, 
you will do well to try a bottle of 
Gaiilt’e Digestive Syrup. Price 66 cents 
a bottle.

Beginning to Work. claret# 
which ]
ly exp 
by the
in edlti 
Europe

In view of 
tore tile Hon 
terms of whle

per gallon.of Assembly in the 
Iron ore to Can»*
faxed, whilst ship

ments to foreign countries are ex
empt, the following shipping item 
taken from the Halifax Mail, May 2, 
is Interesting: **3.S. Daghtid is due 
here to-night from Rotterdam and 
will for the summer carry ore from 
Wabana across to Europe.”

Here and There,Evening Telegram
DRIFT ICE,—Tie S.S. Susa is jam

med at Wesleyvtlle by drift ice, which 
is reported as far South as Answj 

'reply td 
heads <* 
Cburchd 
Cbelmsij 
hops, as 
they 
to us it 
policy O 
has sue 
wound t
allegatio 
apt to 1 
home an

Grate's
Gove, a string being seen from Bacca- 
ieu.

W. J. HERDER, --- Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,----- -- - - Editor 12c. per gallonper stone, of 14 lbs

“Officer 666. Ladies' Sailor Hats and other 
designs at reasonable prices.Friday, May 6, 1921, G. KNOWLING, Ltd W. J. Murphy,may4,21,w,f See them.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
51 Water St. West.Wrangling Oyer

Holy Ground,
mayS.liSupreme Court / POLES ACTIVE.

BERLIN, May 6.
Poles are advancing over thé Kor- 

fanty line, and yesterday occupied 
Ratibor, Cosel and Rosemberg, re- 
ceivlng substantial reinforcements. 
Prom the Polish boundary many 
towns are surrounded, food te getting 
short and mines are Jeopardized, ow
ing to the fact that pumps no longer 
ar* manned. .

maylfcll

PACKING FISH.—The office hands 
and other permanent employees are 
engaged to-day packing fish, which is 
to go by the S.S. Rosalind.

RAWLINS’ CROSS,
apr8,Smos(Before Full Bench.)

In the matter of an application of 
Michael L. Parrell, far a mandamus 
to issue directly to the Minister of 
Agriculture-and Mines to grant li
cense for six mining locations to ap
plicant, Mr. Fenelon for appellant; 
Mr. L. E. Emerson fpr respondent. 
Minister of Agriculture \and Mines. 
Mr. Emerson proceeds to show cause 
why's mandamus should net issue. 
At 1 p.m. recess was taken till this 
•afternoon.

^ Here aid There.
G L B. MEMORIAL CONCERT.— It were better not to have 

anything whatever to do with 
the purchase of the. sacred field 
of Beaumont-Hamel, made holy 
by the blood of Newfoundland’s 
many sons shed there on that 
fatal day of July 1st, 1916, if 
there is to be any wrangling or 
dissention over the various me
thods adopted for the raising of 
funds with which to acquire that 
portion of France which is to 

'be set aside and consecrated for 
.all time as the resting plaçe of 
Terra Nova’s glorious dead. Any 
difference of opinion or diversity 
df operation on the part of the 

^ Committee appointed to accu
mulate the sum of the purchase 

• money, will but have a tendency 
to cause the masses to look 
askance at the project, and re
fuse either support or sympa
thy. And it would be deplorable 
indeed if a discordant note were 
struck now fhat the'consumma
tion is almost effected. So far 
everything has worked harmon
iously, and we understand that 
three-quarters of the amount 
needed is in sight, leaving"1)ut 

.some twenty-five hundred or 
three thousand dollars, at the 
jpiost, to be collected.

* * * * * *
The Telegram has no desire 

whatever to make the sacred 
■soil of Beaumont-Hamel, a sub
ject of newspapèr discussion. 
There are too many sad mem
ories attached to that stricken 
field to permit it to become a 
source of controversy. To do so 
would be to depreciate the hero
ism of those who died, and not 
alone that, but it would re-open 
the wounds of those who suffer
ed loss, and cause their hearts 
to bleed afresh with the pangs 
of grief. “The place whereon 
thou standest is holy” should be 
the text applied to the Cemetery 
of Beaumont-Hamel, and noth
ing of an argumentative nature 
should ever faint its purchase. ' 
The methods adopted to raise 
the necessary sum were carried 
out in all, sincerity. The pro
moters of the various functions 
acted in a perfectly ^honorable 1 
and creditable manner, animated 
only by one motive, 
quickly making tl

ONIONS:
200 sack» due April 5th. 

Booking orders now.

BEST ENGLISH WHITING— 
We are now offering 14 lbs. for (By permission of Lieut.-Col. R. F. Goddridge, Officer Command

ing Newfoundland Regt C. L. B. Cadets.)

When you know what happened to Jdnes don’t for
get to attend the Grand Concert in the Methodist Coir 
lege Hall on Monday, May 16, at 8 o’clock p.m. Poet 
and Peasant will be there, in addition to the C. L. B. 
Band and Leading Artistes of the City. The proceeds 
of the_Concert will help to clothe the Boys in the C. of 
E. Orphanage. Tickets at Gray & Goodland’s. Reserv
ed, 75c.; Unreserved, 50c. ' \ may*,84i

35c. East, West and Central 
Stores. G. KNOWLING, LTD.

may6A't.tu

LITTLE FREIGHT OFFERING.-SO 
far there is very little freight offering 
for the S.S. Prosper®. A number of 
men were engaged to-day in placing 
her usual ballast under the flooring.

The Cd 
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BRITAIN WILL NOT RECOGNIZE 
MEXICO.

LONDON, May 6.
Recognition of "Mexico on the ground 

that Mexico would never become 
stable until It received recognition, 
was advocated in the House of Com
mons yesterday by Major Christopher 
Lowther.

— ALSO —
200 boxes FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
150 crates GREEN CAB

BAGE.
250 cases SUNKIST OR

ANGES — Sizes 250, 
200, 216, 176, 150.

20 es. CALIF. LEMONS. 
25 bris. FANCY PAR. 

SNIPS.
25 bris. SOUND CAR- 

ROTS.
100 bris. N. S. APPLES.

— AND —
100 tels. LOCAL POTA-
^ TOES.

Police Coert.
“Officer 666. EXTRAORDINARY VALUES 

IN POUND GOODS.—Shirting, 
85c. pound ; White Flannelette,

A man «barged with being drunk 
and disorderly and using profame 
language was fined $2.

A woman who belonged to Holyrood 
and who applied for a night’s lodg
ing at the Police Station was sent 
down for .eight days,

may4,21,w,f

KING’S' ACCESSION.
Under

Secretary, said fie ardently desired 
it might become possible, * but regret
ted that reports of lack of stability 
received from Mexico rendered re
cognition impossible.

Flags are
flying from the principal public build
ings to-day in honour of the eleventh 
anniversary of the accession of H. M. 
King George'V.

85c. pound; Window Luce, $1.25 
pound; Lawn, $1.00 pound; 
Sergey $1.85 pound. Special 
prices for wholesale trade. Our 
prices are always right.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
mayMi 51 Water St. WestOfficer 666 Stafford’s • Prescription “A” 

will cure that uncomfortable 
eefisf caused by Indigestion 

and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 70c. 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—«2*.tf

MONTHLY meeting.

STEWARDS LOCKED OUT.
LONDON. May 8.

Lockout of thirty thousand sea
going stewards and cooks began to
day, this step being taken by ship
ping companies because of men’s re
fusal to accept a wage cut of about 
17 per cent. ^_ •

may4,2i,w,f

OUT-OF- DOORS“The dear Bishop! The dear Bish
op! There It is again. I suppose 
When he does come we’ll have to get 
checks when we want to breathe.” 
Well no, not exactly. Bit this Is sure: 
You will be wipe in getting your 
“checks" for "What Hapepned to 
Jones?” NOW. They are on sale to
day at the Royal Stationery Co. store 
at popular prices, and everybody in 
town is going to see this show because 
it is the funniest ever. Then again, 
it’s for the Orphans.—may4,tt

Schooners Arriving.
-The regu

lar monthly meeting of the S.D.I.L.N. 
Is being held to-night,Jn the T„ A.

been ar-

Quite a number of schooners have 
arrived in port during the past week, 
principally from Trinity Bay. They 
are mostly loaded with birch Junks 
qnd lumber. The junks are selling at 
from 70 to 90 cents per hundred, 
white ends tor $6 a hundred and 
rhtnded sticks at » 
lumber Is being offered 
hundred.

The Uj 
i While d 
1 taches ti 
l Craig aa 
lis a dang

Sopers MooreGERMAN MINISTRY RESIGNED.
PARIS, May 6.

Consideration of' Allied reparation 
terms presented to*the German War 
Burdens' Commission here last night, 
and believed to have been received in 
Berllp to-day, may nwait the forma
tion of a ministry to succeed that of 
Kkfristantine Fehrenbach, which re
signed Wednesday night. It was 
thought here that the reparations de
mands have failed to satisfy a ma
jority of the Paris newspapers, “if 
we don’t put our hand on Germanyy’s 

declares

Hall. A concert has 
ranged and the attendance is expect
ed to be large.

Country walks are delightful. Never 
lonely, if you make your Camera your 
companion. Every day out-door camera 
time gets nearer, the time of beautiful 
scenery, of bathing, boating, picnicing. 
Get ready ! If you haven’t a camera, get 
one quick !
The Kodak Store supplies all you need— 
you can get everything photographic 
there frpm a camera to the finished print.

Wholesale Grocers.

“Laugh and grow fat” Is an 
oH axiom. Wé advLse the use of 
A good tonic, named “Brick’s 
Tasteless”. Price $1.00; postage
20c. extra.—»pr26,tf

$15.80 per

FARMERS!Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that I 
have never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently, it will never fail 
to relieve cold in the head in 24 
hours. It is also the best for bruises, 
sprains, etc.

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE.

Dartmouth.

■nommentCJLB. Memorial Concert
We have a shipment ofDISCHARGING MOLASSES CARGO. 

•—The schr. Czarina, which arrived in 
port a few days ago with a cargo of 
molasses to the Monroe Export Co., 
is being discharged to-day by the own
er, Mb son and some members of the 
office staff. S-

On Whit MondaA May 16th, the CL. 
B.C. Band is repeating its Easter Mon
day Concert in the Methodist College 
Hall in aid of the C.L.B.C. Memorial. 
All the artistes Who performed at the 
previous concert have promised their 
support and the affair is bound to be 
» huge success. The Bend has been 
practising hard of late and has brought 
its selections às near perfection as it 
te possible to make them. It is expect
ed that the Concert will attract a very 
large audience, t

or that f
•of enccesi

P.E.I.
SPECIAL

Figaro,collar,
wilj not put own hand into her pocket 
The London Conference let slip an 
opportunity for action.” TOOTON’S ST.

The pic 
.Boniface ’ 
by a one 1 
which ori| 
troyed thl 
four hous

The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street. 
’PHONE 131.McKinley’s Garage will open 

on May 15th for the motor sea
son, from 8.30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
week days, and from 10 a.m, to 
1 p.m. and 2 pjb. to 5 p.m. Sun
days.—may4.lm

Wffl Not Yield
The publishers affected by the 

printers’ strike held a meeting last 
evening and decided definitely that 
they would not concede term* de
manded by the Typographical lÿiion.

OATSWRESTLING AND BOXING 
-The following intending com-

Wrestling Exhibition, petitors for the “Stafford Cham- An Opp, 
source sa 
slon has i 
[thousand 
lice.

Guaranteed to be first 
cIrss producing stock.

Orders Being Booked Now;

LOST HIE CASE,—The former em
ployee of the Dally Starjwho sued that 

loney back to
Tourna-pionehip Wrestling 

ment” will be seen in the first of 
the Exhibition series in the C. 
E. B. Gymnasium on Friday, 6th 
May: C.S.M. Art Hammoifd,

Knowling’s
Hardware.

Spring Cleaning Wants !

The publishers of the papers now af
fected have decided to co-operate and 
issue their*'paper* until there is a 
change in the present conditions.

paper for his passage 
England lost his case on a technical 
point of law. Hon. M. P. Gibbs, K.C., re
presented the Stay and Mr. G. W. B. 
Ayre appeared for the plaintiff. The East End FeedDoing Well.

The etriMen’s Top Shirts with Col
lars. .Regular value $2.20. Now 
$1.20 each.

Men’s Caps. Value $2.50 for 
$1.50. Headquarters for hnr
P WEST END BAZAAR,

51 Water St. West.

,ed here to-His many friends will be glad to 
learn that Mr. M. F. Wadden has se
cured a lucrative position with the 
Rexall people, being aeaastant man
ager- of a Rexall dispensary at New 
York. He attended a conference of 
shareholders of the company recently 
at Toronto » the Newfoundland repre
sentative. Mr. Wadden expects to 
come here during the summer.

to a forty
maye.ii Produce Store. accepted

WELL DRESSED AT SMALL 
get a Suit or Overcoat for the 
COST.—If you do not intend to 
holiday season, you can at least 
be well dressed by having your 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed at 
SPURRELL the Tailor’s, 365 
Water Street, and it will cost 
you about $1.50. Do you need a 
new Velvet Collar on your Over
coat?—m,w,f Jf

mar24,lm GERMANY„ ADAMS’ FOURNITURE POLISH. 
(TCEDAR POLISH.

LENOLEO FLOOR POLISH, METAL POLISH. 
v O’CEDAR MOPS.

RADIATOR BRUSHES .. .. ...................  45c.
DRY FLOOR MOPS.

HAIR FLOOR BROOMS .... .. ... $1.60
HEARTH BRUSHES ...... ..... < . $1.20
BOTTLE BRUSHES ?............................ 46c.
GODDARD’S PLATE POWDER............. 20c.
REDIO POLISHING CLOTHS............. ..... 25c.
BALUSTER BRUSHES . .. ..$1.50

PAPER HANGERS’ BRUSHES.
DUST PANS..............*.............................25c.

SAPOLIN FURNITURE POLISH. 
STOVE ENAMEL, ALUMINUM GLAZE.

7 SAPOLIN GOLD PAINT.
BULL WHITE....................... .. . .12c. lb.
LIQUID WAX—For cleaning and polishing, 

$1.65 tin.
1 lb. Tins READY MIXED PAINT. 

SAPOLIN WHITE ENAMEL.

Prince of Piben” Dance may6,li
Lloyd Q 

the Supre; 
workable 
|Bto accoui 
•conomical 
Capacity tc 
Wng impj 
France, bJ 
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France, » | 
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•nd settle j 
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ANZORA CREAM
MASTERS THE HAIR.

Last night a dance was given to all 
those who took part or helped in the 
production of the “Prince of PHsen,” 
at the C.C.C. Hall. The C.C.C. Band was 
In attendance and played some excel
lent dance music. The catering was 
in the hands of ex-Sergt. J. Robinson. 
Dancing was continued until an early 
hour this morning, all present having 
had a moat enjoyable evening.

are now to be had at BISHOP’S 
Grocery In great, variety. Last ship
ment of these celebrated candles was 
completely sold out in a very few days, 
and it new looks as If this shipment 
will alee be sold out very quickly.

Fro* Cape Race.
This unique preparation has 

the peculiar quality of “fixing” 
the hair in any way desired. It 
is a perfect dressing for the hair 
and clean to use, giving to the 
skin and hair healthfulness and 
comfort.

PRICE 86c. BOTTLE.

Special to Evening ' Telegram
CAPEf RACE, To-day. 

Wind S.W., light; weather fine; the 
steamer Portia passed West at 6 pjn. 
yesterday; several schooners passed 
in and a steamer West this a.m. Bar. 
29.98; Ther. 48.

TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT !— 
At the G. L. B. Cadets’ Armoury. 
Gymnasium, Wrestling and Box-

DIED.
Whooping Cough,“Aft... ccftuiiicer uOOi On May 6, of Whooping Cough, 

Kathleen, darling and infant baby of 
Annie add William Consens, aged S% 
months, k J

At 1 o’clock, this morning, iff 
Typhoid Fever, Aubrey Daniel, fifth 
son of the late Jacob Hefferton, aged 
16% years, leaving fffep-mother, 5 
brothers, sister, 2 «tep-brothers aa» 
a large circle of friends to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral to-day at 
2.38 p.m. from the* Fever fioepltal.

may4,2i,w,f

PE1ER O’HARA,Personal.Ceattol 1M«
THE REXALL STORE.ACKNOWLEDGMENT.Susu still at Wesleyville waiting ice 

to move/df Cape.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia left Salmonier at 6 a.m. 
to-day, going west.

SB. Prosper» sailing time will be 
eovernkd by ice condtoions.
■ M p > - • ,*P1,1 - - . ‘Z ri,m,* r' ■ j

GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION. 
Home left Sound Island at 11.36 min.

Head Constable O’Neil who was on 
official business along th^1 rail way line 
returned to the city by last night’s ex-

George’s Society acknowledges, with
thanks, a handsome donation
the 8L John’s Octette, per W, after a long illOn AsciR. Gordon nees, MarySt. George’s So-Winter, NO REPLY RECEIVED,—Up to 1 of the late Jno

NOTICE,brothers."p.m, to-day the L.S.P.U. Executive had 
not received a reply from the Bm- James and Patrick to mourn the

CONVENTION^-The ploy6re,WILL ociation as to the decis- 
after the conference yes-National Council of Women of If you want your 

>oks kept up to date 
a moderate cost, see
H. W. DARBY,

Accountant,
0. Box 1561. Phone 407

at Cal- terday eveningat 8.16 p. to which

in the

■■■HummU
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------------------------ !----------- —■—— power of the barometer of trade. HI 
explained that | no tax was placed os 
exports as such, bjjt the German Gew 
eminent would be required to take tin 
total vaine of exports and pay ,m 
equivalent of twenty-six per cent Site 
the -Reparations Fund. The PrenjiOl 
hoped sincerely that the invitation 
sent to United states to send a re
presentative to Supreme Council 
would be accepted. t

I TO-DAY’SJMESSAGBS.
SINN FEINEBS KILLED.

l <BLtN, May 5.
! Patrick Maloney, Hexed to hat» 
1 veen a prominent- official in “the Re- 
: publican Army,” ancien Dhffy.
L Sinn Feiner IP Dublin, are offldal- 

. ^ reported killed In affray *Mt the 
^ police in Tipperary.

FBENCH PAPERS PESSIMISTIC. WELT, NOT SURRENDER.

Sir James Craig, on his return here- 
from Dublin, said whether or not hie 
visit to Eamonn De Valera would 
have good results, it could never be" 
said that Ulster and tts leader were 
not prepared to urge a cessation of 
“the present wicked campaign.” :At 
the same time Ulster would not sur
render any rights or privileges under 
the new act.

New Goods are Now Flooding Our Floors With Fascination

Soon we shall have sunny and cloudless days, with fresh "zephyr breezes. Green things 
are already pushing up from the soil; an eternal something happening to young hearts.

The Royal Stores is prepared to meet all the demands for New Wearing Apparel and 
House Furairhing Goods. Nowhere in the country can Better values be obtained for the same 
moderate outlay ; that is why so many people come here for their èvery daily need.

In every rank or great or small 
Tis industry auppbrta us all.

—Gay Fable. The only safe course 
he declared was for Ulster to sweep 
six counties at'the polls, and It was 
up to opponents of the Ulsterites to 
use the same methods.

Camisoles
assorted 

lire necks, 
med; open

New arrivals ; dain 
msftle Of White Camb 
styles, V shaped and 
embroidwys»nd lace ti 
down front, fitted at w« 
-string; medium sizes. I 
$1.35 each for..............

Answering Premier luoya ueorge s 
,xreplT to nine Anglican Bishops and 

heads of the principal Nonconformist 
Churches in Britain, the Bishop of 
Chelmsford and other Anglican Bis
hops, and other church leaders declare 

: they are impressed by “What seems
• to us impeachable evidence that the 
policy of the Government in Ireland

. pag .succeeded only in inflaming the 
wound that it was meant to heal. The 

: ,negations against Crown Forces ifl 
■ apt to leave a painful impression at
• home and abroad,”

A HOPEFUL 81611.
- DUBLIN, May A 

The Conference to-day between Sir 
James Craig and Eamonn De Valera 
Is regarded as a most hopeful sign tor 

‘ peace. This it is said, will not neces- 
i sarily involve on De Valera’s part any 
| change in attitude, for Sinn Feiner* 
s had always expressed a willingness 
; to meet any Irishman. In political 
! quarters here, it is declared the move 

of Sir James Craig required courage,
! in view of the possible difflcuties in 

•’Northern elections, from extreme Pro- 
i testants as well as Reformers, Poli- 
: tirai leaders assert the main difficulty 
between Sir James and De Valera was 

.that Sir James favored starting with 
'Home Rule and advancing toward com
mon action, while De Valera desired 
to start with unity, bat was willing to 
accord the North of Ireland all neces
sary devolution. , -,,-j

BUT LOCAL-MADE GOODS 
AND

KEEP TEE FACTORIES GOING, A RACE FOB LIFE. ■
FALMOUTH, May 6.

The Harrison Liner Ingoma, on 
Are, struggled into Falmouth to-day, 
after a race of one hundred miles to 
save the lives of 88 passengers and 
crew. The Ingoma was bound for 
West Indies from London. The fire 
was discover^ while the passengers 
were asleep, and the captain kept 
them in ignorance , with boats pre
pared for launching.

Corflcelli Wools, SmaDwares
Reg. S3c. a Slip FIRE SCREENS—Four-fold; Seasons.

Reg. 50c. each for .. .......................40c.
FIRE SCREENS—Four-Fold; Humming 

Bird. Reg. 60c. each for .. .. v. . ,48e. 
FIRE SCREENS—Four-Fold; Floral De

signs. Reg. 65c. each for ............. tie.
CREPE LUSTRE PAPER—Dennison’s; 

in Packet Folds; all shades. Reg.
£8c. pkt for............................ . .. ..30c.

PAPER TABLE NAPKINS—Floral and 
Damasked Designs.. Special per
Dozen...................... . ..................

PAPER PICNIC PLATES—With color
ed borders; 6 in. size, Reg. 50c. for..40c. 

PAPER PICNIC PLATES—With color
ed border: 8 in. size. Reg. 750. for. 60c. 

PAPER DOILIES—Round or Square.
Reg. Pc. packet for .. .. .. . —.. 7c.

PEBI-LUSTA—Stout quality for Em
broidery;, all shades. Special per
Slip...................................... .. 5c.

B0TAL YINOLA SHAVING CREAM—
For use without water ; extra large 
tubes. Reg. 72c. tube for .. .. .. ..36c. 

TOILET SOAP—Highly perfumed. Tteg.
15c. cake for.................: .. . .13c.

ARMOUR’S FOOT SOAP—A Sure Relief 
for tired and tender feet Reg. 26c.*
cake for........... .................. ...............20c.

ANTISEPTIC FOOT POWDER—Reg.
36c. a tin for .. ................................. 89c.

Children’s Gloves.-^
10 dozen pairs Washable Suede, Gloves. 

Colors : Brown, Chamois, Buck, Grey and 
White; 1 dope fastener; sizes 1 P1 OJ 
to 6. Special Sale Price .. .. v A •^‘x 

10 dozen pairs Suede finished ' fabric 
Gloves, in shades of Brown, Grey and 
White; 2 dome fasteners; sizes ÔJ.
1 to 6. Rdg. 45c. pair for .. ...

Women’s Laced, Boots. —
In shadesxif Tan and Brown; sizes 3 to 

6; Cuban heels, medium toes, invisible 
eyelets, high cut.. Reg. $14.20 41 O *70 
pair for .............................. wl£e# O

Wofnen’s Canvas Boots.
18 pairs stout White Canvas Boots; sizes

3 to 6; military heels, medium toes and 
rubber heels. Regular $5.00 pair

Women’s Canvas Pumps.
Well-shaped Shoes in White Canvas; 

French heel; narrow toe and fancy 
buckle. Regular $3.90 pair JJQ

Child’s Boots.
60 pairs in Black Kid with patent tips; 

Laced' and Buttoned styles ; wedge heels 
and wide toes; sizes 2 to 6. |‘
Regular $2.50 pair for...........  «

Corded Ribbon .
' Special per Tari—Si i.

Heavy Silk Corded Ribbon, l / 
inches wide; striped and fan y 
suitable for Hat Bands. Regular

for 28c
Reduced inNewest Spring

Splendid models in Serges and Gabardines, well lined, trimmed with silk 
braid and buttons ; in Black and assorted colors;- one or two only of each kind.

* • Navÿ. / ’ Black.
Regular 85.00 each for .. .. . .$69.5» , 4B7 B0 each forRegular $96.00 each for ... . .$67.00 Re** <»r T0T

Dark Green. Regular $62.50 each for
Regular $96.00 -each for.............#67.90 Regular $76.00 each for

Light Tweeds. Regular $82.50 each for
Regular $40.00 each for . . .. ; .*38.0» ^ $e0.00 each for
Regular $56.60 ^cb for ...........$S$Ao ReguIar $98.0 Oeacfa for

SiULfln Regular 102.00 each for

iril 6th. 
now..

CANADIAN PRESS MEETING. •' 1
TORONTO, May 5.

A representative gathering of Cana
dian newspaper men assembled here 
to-day to attend the annual- meeting 
of Canadian Press Ltd. Perhaps the 
most important matter before the 
meeting was consideration of propos
als for a new cost distribution amopg 
members, of the News Gathering As
sociation. It was decided not to 
take a decisive step in the matter, 
pending the Dominion census. The 
management presented, a report on 
the present cable service, shbwing the 
very limited funds now available were 
insufficient to cover more than 
meagre service of news front London, 
and asking that this assessment be 
increased to permit more scope in, a 
direct cable service. This recom
mendation was adopted by the share
holders. In bis opening address. 
President E. Norman Smith referred 
to the close relations existing between 
the Associated Press and Canadian 
Press, and said for many years Cana
dian publishers had abiding faith in 
the all-round merits of the Assdciatéd 
Press. Last year’s officers were re
elected and J. F. B. Livesay was re
appointed General Manager.

------- :---------------- —

$4656
$48.75
$49.30
$57.75
$$850

.$08.75
$71.76

TABLE and buttoned. Reg.' $1.40' ea. for V * »VO

Pillow. Cases.
Strongly-made Pillow Cases of pure White 

Cotton; size 17 by 28; frilled and CM — 
buttoned. Reg. 70c. each for .. VTVe

> Turkish Towels.
Heavy quality; all-White; fringed ends;

size 26 by 42. Regular 95c. each. “Jftç

Sideboard Covers.
Fine Cotton Covers; Linen finished; size 

1$ by 54. Hemstitched and Embroidered 
in white. Regular $1.65 each 41 O O 
for ... .... -.............*T. ..

Tea Clqths.
Handzome White Embroidered Cloths, 

with Hemstitched borders; size FI AO 
32 by 32. Reg. $1.40 each for v AeVO

CAB-

Dresseses 250,

CAR-

POTA-
QUITE LIKELY.

BELFAST, May 6.
The Unionist “Northern Whig’’ says 

while considerable importance at
taches to the meeting of Sir James 

1 Craig and Eamonn De Valera, “There 
is a danger that some over enthusiast 
may exaggerate it”

t-j) -■ and Zephyrs. Colors of Pink, Salmon, Blue 
, 1'. I and Grey: pretty Pique and Muslin collars;
• - d $" ; £ Sizes 34 to 44.

-j 1 / I Reg. $ 3.90 each for..,,. .. .... . .$3.00
3 ft , 14.1 , i L Reg. $ 6.40 each for ., -Jr. .. . . .. . .$350
3 1. A V d ! f . Reg. $ 6.40 each for .................. ... .$45»
3 $ F / X X 5 if Reg. $ 7.75 each for .. .... .... . .$556

- —J l—\k— ,M" Reg. $ 9.00 each for...............................#6-00
"\Lt WJ\ ZVV Reg. $10.25 each for............. ... .'. ..$«50

"■ . fjcg Y AJ AsK Reg. $13.25 each for.................... . .$850X ‘n /r Jersey Suits.
\ 1 \Jj ’ Assorted Colors and Sizes. A limited
1 I ' • ' number only.

—. iVA Reg. $13.50 each for .. .. ................ ..$88^0
XJ Reg. $60.00 each for............................. $38.75

* ' " . / Ladies’ Summer Vests.
Maids’ Aprons, $1 9S Very fine Jersey Knit Vests; square neck;

" Sizes 36 to 42 inches; trimmed with
Full-cut Aprons in different styles, fine crochet Lace. Regular 60c. each PO. 

White Organdie Muslins, trimmed with tor .. .. .. .. •• «JvC«
embroidery and insertion; large bibs and 
wide shoulder straps, finished with pin 
tucks and hemstitching. Regular value 
$1.50. .

SPRING HOSE
FOR WOMEN and CHILDREN.

“Two Steeples” Brand Hose in Black and 
Grey Cashmere of finest quality ; fast Dyes, 
seamless feet; sizes W. S.W. PO ÇA 
abd O.S. Reg. $3.50 a pair for #A»»VV

Cotton Cashmere Host.
20 dozen pairs of Women’s Hose in fine 

quality Cotton Cashmere; sizes 8%, 9, 914 
and 10 in. Colors White and Nigger only; 
double heels and toes; fashioned 90 - 
leg. Reg. 45c. a pair for .. ... «JOCe

Child’s Black Hose.
15 dozen pairs, fine ribbed, 

weight; fast'Black.
Sizes 5 and 6. Reg. values to 

40c. a pair for ,.
Sizes 7X4 and 8. . Reg.

60c. a pair for ..
/ Child’s Tan Hose.

20 dozen pairs Tan Cotton Hose for Chil
dren; stout quality, double knees; seamless 
feet.
Sizes 2 and S. Reg. values to Çg _

66c. a pair for .... .. .. .. !.
Sizes 4 and 6. Reg. values to C d_

7Sc. a pair for...........  “*>•
Sizes 6 and 7. Reg. values to g6r
\ 80c. a pair for .. ....................... UOL«

SOUND SENTIMENT.
DUBLIN, May 6.

The Freemans Journal, in editorial 
•somment on the Cralg-De-Valera meet- 
■#18, say, “We trust that leaders -will 
ret easily lose touch with one another, 
or that two men wdll readily despair 
of success."

Belvidere Cemetery
Committee.

ment of The annual meeting of the Belve
dere Cemetery Committee was hèld 
in St. Patrick’s Hall last evening, 
Hon. J. D. Ryan presiding. After 
some routine business, the Labor 
Management’s report and the Treasur
er’s statement were read and adopted. 
The outlined work for the coming sea
son was then considered, and ar
rangements made to begin same as 
soon as weather . conditions permit. 
It is also the intention of the Com
mittee to call on His Grace the Arch
bishop in relation to the consecra
tion of the new ground recently taken 
over. The officers for the ensuing 
year were also re-elected, viz.:— 

Chairman—Hon. J. D. Ryan. 
Vice-Chairman—M. Bambrick. 
Sec.-Treas.—W. S. Dunphy.
Labor Management—M. W. Myriok, 

Chairman ; M. J. O’Mara, Secretary.

medium
TILLAGE HAS BIG FIRE.
ST. BONIFACE, QUE., May 6.

The picturesque little Village of St 
Boniface was almost wiped out to-day 
hy a one hundred thousand dollar fire, 
which originated in a church and des
troyed the hotel, bakery, store and 
four houses.

values to

slight figures; busts trimmed with em
broidery; four elastic suspenders djn F A 
Reg. $2.80 a pair for .. ........... vA.UV

Child’s Raincoats.
Made of good Rubberized Cloth, in Fawn 

shades only; military belt and side pock- 
Pink, Black and White; fitted with belt ets; sizes'27 to 42 Inches. Reg. 4b OC 
to go around waist. Regular value 96c. $9.00 each for .. ................. ■ - -

GERMANS AS POLICE.

BERLIN, May 6.
An Oppeln despatch from a German 

source says the Interallied Commis
sion has decided to incorporate three 
.thousand Germans in Plebesclte po
lice.

and 2X4

be îirst

ed Now:
CAME TERMS.

CHICAGO, May 6.
The strike of the Job Printers end

ed here to-day, when employers agreed 
to a forty four hour week, and the men 
accepted four dollars and thirty five 
cents a week reduction.

Germ any must respect treaty.

LONDON, May 6.
Lloyd George argued that plan of 

the Supreme Council was fair and 
workable and the Allies had taken 
into account all Germany’s difficulties, 
economical and political, and h’er 
capacity to pay also. It was useless 
being impatient with the attitude of 
France, because France was the vic
tim of the war and entitled to repara
tions. There was no interest for 
France, which was not also the inter- 
eat of the whole world to secure peace, 
and settlement,-he said, and fbr that 
reason the Treaty must be respected 
and accepted as the real basis of any 
German offer. ■

May Marriage?. ^
Skirls and Bioosés Don’t get married in May. If you 

do you will violate all the canons of 
the ancient sages from Ovid down
wards. Said he:-—
“Let maid or widow that would turn 

to wife.
Avoid this season dangerous to life,” 
If you regard old saws, mind thus 

they say,
Tis bad to marry An the month 6t 

May.”
Another has laid down this im

mortal maxim : “Marry in May, you'll 
rue the day. To marry in' May is to 
■wed povertie.” Bold indeed are those 
who dare to- ignore these precepts. 
Thls'ïs perhaps hard upon the "merrje 
month of flowers and of merriment,” 
but what can you do when faced by 
absolute facts? The wise Scotsmen 
will never forget tiie fact that his ill- 
fated Queen Mary married Bothwell 
in May, 1567. It was in May, too, that 
Don,Carlos led the Princess Amelia 
(TOVleans to the altar, while the 
bride’s grandfather, the Duo d’Orléans, 
married Princess Helene on May 30, 
1837. Then there is the famous case ! 
of Queen Marie Antoinette, who be. ! 
came a wife in this unlucky montl). j 
and who, With her husband, fell vic
tim to doctor guillotine. Fortunately, 
it rises above months, and that it can
not be an ill-omened season of which 
it is written:—
“Take May in time; when May if | 

gone, the pleasant time is past*

The marked refinement of the furnishings for men supplied by this 
Store leads more men to shop here regularly. They buy here because 
there are so many distinctive features -about our goods thst-appeal to 
their good taste. The prices too, are, qualities considered, the Lowest 
in St. John’s.

New Blouses
You will enjoy looking at thetjeNew, Fresh and 

Springlike Blouses. The styls are wonderfully 
smart. Blouses for all occasions at prices that 
are unusually low.

si • • : •• X
Jap Silk Blouses.

In White and Ivory, V shaped, square and

Boys’ Blouses.
Full,*ut Striped Percale Shirtwaists, to fit beya 

of 8 years to 16 years, finished with smart CT 
collar and pockets. Reg. 80c. each for " • C»

Men’s Boots.
20 pairs Balmoral Cut Boots, Mahogany Leatb- 

' ers, rubber soles and heels, pointed 1 Ail 
toes. Reg. $12.60 pair for............. _d?A A4VV

Boys’ Boots.
20 pairs only, Black Box Calf, Bluchers, "Little 

the popular make; sizes 6 to 11: spring

Fancy Pebble Cord.
Silk finished Dress Material; colors of Light 

Navy,\ Dark Navy, Myrtlé, Green, Cinnamon, 
Brown, Fawn, Grey and Black; 44 ins. «O 1A 
wide. wide. eg. $4.65 yard for .... v. vV.AV
Co .ume Serges.

56 inches wide, Blàc kand Navy only; extraor
dinary- values. Regular $3.00 yard ÇC OA 
for .;.......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ■• " *
Soap-Shrunk Serges.

56 inch superior quality Costume Serges, cloth 
finished, soap-shrunk; Black and Navy. Cft
Reg. $10.25 yard lor.............................. w,u
English Costume Tweeds.
, 66 inch, in mixtures of Fawn, Blue TA AA 
and Brown. Reg. $6.00 yard for .. f7«VV
Pleated Skirts.

Smartly-cut stales in colors of Navy, Royal 
Blue, Grey and Black; wide box-pleated effects; 
all sizes. Regular $11.00 each. for.... JT 7||

tion has Silk Half Hose■ed. It sailor collar .styles, finished with hemstitching; 
sizes 34-40 A4. Regular $11.60 each JJ IJQ

Another assortment of White Silk Blouses, 
with and without collar; some plain, others fin
ished with silk insertion; sizes 36 to 44. TA AA 
Reg. $556 each for.......................... .7

Cepea Serge Blouses. /
Smart Shirtwaist styles, White Grounds - with 

assorted Navy Blue Stripes; size 38 M AC 
only. Reg. $4.25 each for...................

Voil ; Blouses.
Fine Grade White Voiles, round and aailor col

lars. finished with fine Val. lace, embroidered
froato tied with black ribbon; sites 36 ÔÇ AA 
to 44. Reg. $9.60 each for........... >«>*VU

the hair
'Silk Socks.

in Navy, Black, Grey, 
Brown; sizes 10, 1044 
and 11 inches. Rag. 
$1.30 pair $1 1A

Gent’s”; the popular make; sizes 6 to 11! spring 
heels, broad weltae Reg. $3.35 pair TO QC
for....................................... .............

25 pairs Men’s Boots, Black Vici Kid; sizes 6 
to 9; Panther tread, rubber heels. -JM A fifl 
Reg. $17.00 pair for............................ «HXT.OO

Men’s Shirts.
6 dozen Negligee Shirts, with soft collar to 

match, White .Grounds with Pin Stripes In Blue,

Ineaa and

Thread Socks.
With fancy assorted

clocks; colors of Grey, 
Brown, Navy & Black ; 
sizes 10, 1044 and 11 in.

$145

Green and Hello; double cuffs; sizes FI OC 
1^44 to 16. Reg. $2.25 each for .. .. *PA.O«J

Khaki Working Sltifts.
Made of strong Serge in shades of Khaki, heavy 

quality; double collars ; all sizes. Reg. At? _ 
$1.70 each for .. . .. .. .................. eMC.

Premier Briand, on'aïs Journey from1 
London to Pari», gave" the impression 
of a man at peace. He returns pre-i 
Pared to defend the -agreement as a 
Inst settlement, and one that can. be 
fended, viewed from* the point of 
"ench interests, and yet adjusted to; 
the resources of Germany. Briand! 
hopes Germany will aeeept thh terma:j 
“I have no desire to-spq France spend: 
one hundred million franca month^i 
on the occupation of Ruhr, hut netifci 
ln* can prevent that exeept K German 
ye*. with no its, thaH, hats or where- j 
aies,” he said. The.Premier is con
vinced that in taking a percentage of 
values of exports the traè solation has j

! ROOM PA-
80c. pair for

WÆ&Mi

11 ■
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Now Yen Clean Up and Paint Up Venn Attic, Yonr
Colin Campbell, Limited Is selling

Yonr Cellar, Stairways, Back Porch and even Yonr Garden Fence.
idy-lo-Use PAINT at Bargain Counter Prices.

QUARTS, 90 cents PINTS, 50 cents 
Bine, Medium Buff, Pea Green, Kitchen Green, tight Brown, Golden BrownCOLBKS-Ught Gray, Une Gray, Oatside White, Inside White, Red, Sky Bine,

Sam* R. Winsor
West Coast Fish Inspection 

Service. Men’s and Made Goods

MEN’S TWEED SUBS MEN’S TWEED PANTS
Regular $3.40. Now .. .. .£$!

of about 50 to 60 tons net register, suitable for 
installing Motor Engine.

ALSO,
X HOT HEAD MOTOR AUXILIARY ly cleaned and their fish was well mence<( t0 load- Hiscock looking afte 

cared for. In the afternoon of this "James Parker” and myself the “Gen
day I arrived at Fortune. I took Qou8h-" Very hard to please thi
passage by mail boat and visited Mr. Banking crews, owing to their fisl 
Lake’s stores and he showed us the being shipped with the exporters. A 
fish he had collected in, and I found 4 pm- 1 had taken a run up to look ai 
that the fish was well dry and well Hiscock. and found that one Georg, 
cared for. * His stores were very dry TU>bo, of Tibbo & Sons, refused t< 
and well limed and found that he has allow any inspection on any of his 
some of the best stores on the West t*8*1 k°inS aboard "Jas. Parker.” The 
Coast to keep fish in. I then went rea8°p given me was that we were tor
through. his stages where his men atvict on the cull, and he insisted anc
were at work washing fish and found 8a*d be would not allow it to be done 
that these men were taking every and put on board some 30 qtls. with- 
precaution to get their fish clean. This ou*- ™®pection—rough, salty fish. 1 
same afternoon I. arrived at Grand 16ft him and seen Power for a few 
Bank and found that Patten & Forsey moments, and when I thought that he 
had been! loading their vessel Nordics, W8a a kit cooled down, I went to see 
of which one E„ Pbwer, was Inspector, ktin again, and asked him what he 
I proceeded up the wharf with Me- intended to do, and he told me to go 
Grath, and to our surprise found Æht ^d ke would look after his fish with- 
a cart-load of fish was dumped on ou4 any inspection, and that the Gov- 
the wharf and was being weighed to ernment, or Coaker or Inspectors 
go on board. We immediately stop- cou*d 8° 40 kail. I than left and wired 
ped this fish as It was of a very poor headquarters.
quality for No. 1 or No. 2 fish.' It was August 2.—Very dull and cloudy, 
soft and very salty and some broken with continued rain. No fish handled 
and sunburnt. We then proceeded»to to-day. Banking crews threatened 
the .beach and found the cullers, but strike. This was1 caused by some of 
Power was absent. I asked where he the Exporters trying to stuff down 
was. They did not know. In a few their throats that it was the Govern- 
minutes he appeared on the scene. We ment’s fault and Coaker’s and allow- 
eplained ’the trouble and he could not lag them to use harsh words on some 
account for it, unless the women fish- parties.
makers thé fish- in the car under 8.—This day-begins with rain and 
mistake, when he was absent. I then fog. Visited a few fishermen and chat- 
instructed him to keep on the wharf ted of fish, etc.
and allow nothing to go on board on|y 4^Day begins dull in the a.m. but 
good No. 1 and No. 2 fish. This ended clearing to fine at 10 a.m. Took on 
the day. . board about 130 for the day.

88. — This day begins fine and 6.—This day begins fine and clear,
clear. Commenced taking fish on Commenced handling fish. Very much 
board ,11 a.m. I put Power on the interruption from one Samuel Harris, 
wharf and I went to the beach where Wjth a lot of abuse and strong lan- 
the culler was culling fish and ex- guage, and wanted to know if I would 
plained to them the quality of fish that j throw out my own fish and treat it as 
was needed. I found that they, were N wag treating his, qnd said he would 
doing fairly well. In the afternoon Bot allow It I treated him with sil- 
we visited Grand Beach at the fisher-. ent contempt, and tiie more he said 
mens’ request to show them the qual- |the more flah j threw out. The worst 
ity of fish that was needed, and found j ï.flna in him Is this—he will only «ay 
that they had some good fish, but they ; cnttlng things when he got a big crowd 
also had some very poor stuff. • We o( men around. He not only insulted 
also visited their stages and found me- but Mr. coaker, using filthy lan- 
them plean and they were delighted guage The only words I said to -him 
we had come and were in full accord was that I did not take any notice of 
with the Regulations of cullihg. We old folka Put on board “j. W. Park- 
then came back to Grand Bank and er» this day some few quintals. “Gen. 
then we found fish not up to the Gough” 487. Finished loading Nor- 
standard, and informed Power if this djca this day and at 8.30 pjn.—a long 
thing happened, I would have to get and troublesome day. 
another man, and after this the fish da b toggy but clear.
that had gone « hoard was good and tbe afternoon. Commenced
dry. All for the day. After tea I took flah on board at i p.m. and
a walk around towu^and McGrath fln,ghed at g 30 Taking fish from 
went down to the wharf and apparent- gtQre an„ from a 8cboolver and alao 
ly got talking to some bunch of men, from beach ’after work.

of about 40 to 50 tons net register.
/ : .

Both vessels must be in Al condition and not 
re than three years old. Apply

WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.
may4,fp,tf

OVER-ACIDITY
of the stomach has VP set many a
night’s rest. If your stomach is add»
disturbed, dissolve two or three

RlNOIDS
the tengue before retiring and

joy refreshing sleep. The purity and
goodness of Ki-moid» guaranteed by

SCOTT * BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S

Goodwin’s “Grand
Lake” Washing Soap, 

3c. and 5c. bar.

Libby’s Plate Beef,
. 12c. lb.

Vavasseur Desiccated 
Cocoanut, finest 
Ceylon, 25c. lb.

Nestle’s Thick Rich 
Cream.

Heuman’s Starch.
Good Laundry Starch, 

14c. lb.
Pearl Tapioca, very 

finest grade, 12c. lb.

New Hay Seed.
Pastry Flour, Stock’s 

Patent.

I signed cer
tificate with bill of lading, and ad
ministered affidavit to Wni. Forsey. 
This same day I had a visit from Mr. 
Smith. Smith told me that I had a 
very hard name on this coast, and I 
said: "Harder the name, brighter the 
crown.” This qniahes for the day.

7.—Day begins fine and clear. 
Shipping fish all day. Several shore-

iiiitHiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiHiiuiiHiiiifliiiiHiiiniiiiuiniiiiiiiuiiniii
For the larger sizes,

To look your best, 
your corset must be a 
perfect fit
La Diva corsets, fitted on living 
Canadian Models, and made in 
Canada’s most successful and 
largest factory, are produced in 
styles to suitevery figure. Materials 
are of the best.

The Home of Good Shoes. 218 & 228 Water St. 'fish and keep their stages clear).
25.—(Sunday.)

k 26__Day begins, dull and cloudy.
No fish handling’. Visited some fish
ermen and explalnèd matters of Im
portance re fish cleaning arid making. 
Day ends. Dull.

87.—This day begins (lull and clouds 
with heavy rain. Nothing doing.

per dozen.
Special price by the 
box of 40 lbs. or about 
one-third of a barrel. 
Just the size package 
for family use.

in STOCKt

North Sydney and Anthracite Coal
88’—Thi» day begins fine and dear. 

Women spreading fish. Commenced 
taking on board at noon. In the fore» 
noon I visited tlje Banking crews and 
explained to them the .way .that they 
should split and handle their fish so 
as to give their fish a better place in L,.._ _ ..... . - _ _

Ay hading conation»*To arrive in a few

SCREENED

■years they
very poor

s Road

WMlMlJilJIamnMMc

(iitliii

MM

SHHM
-

Men’s Dark Tan, Mahogany 
Calf Laced Boot. English Last

. Secure a Pair To-Day.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

wharf, and11 can-say we had good fish 
after it was culled.

88.—Fine and clear. Commenced 
shipping at 11 a.m. I kept on the 
beach all day watching cullers, and 
wharf on the wharf to-be sure that 
nothing would pass.

80.—Fine and clear. Shipping fish. 
Doing the usual performance.-’

#1.— Fine and -clear, "General 
Gough” and "James Parker” com
mence^ to load. Hiscock looking after 
."James Parker" and myself the, "Gen. 
Gough.” Very hard to please the 
Banking crews, owing to their fish 
being shipped with the exporters. At 
4 p.m. I had taken a run up to look at 
Hiscock, and found that one- George 
Tibbo, of Tibbo & Sons, refused to 
allow any inspection on any of his 
fish going aboard “Jas. Parker.” The 
reason given me was that we were too 
strict on the cull, and lie insisted and 
said he would not allow it to be done 
and put on board some 30 qtls. with
out inspection—rough, salty fish. I 
16ft him and seen Power for a few 
moments, and when I thought that he 
was a bit cooled down, I went to see 
him again, and asked him what he 
intended to do, and he told me to go 
[itaid he would look after his fish with
out any Inspection, and that the Gov
ernment, or Cpaker or Inspectors 
could go to hell. I than left and wired 
headquarters:'

August 8,—Very dull and cloudy, 
with continued rain. No fish handled 
to-day. Banking crews threatened 
«trike. This was- caused by some of 
the Exporters trying to stuff down 
their throats that it was the Govern
ment’s fault and Coaker’s and allow
ing them to use harsh words on some 
parties.

8.—This day-begins with jrain and 
fog. Visited a few fishermen and chat
ted of fish, etc.

4.—Day begins dull in the a.m. but 
clearing to fine at 10 a.m. Took on 
board about 130 for the day.

6.—This day begins fine and clear. 
Commenced handling fish. Very much 
interruption from one Samuel Harris, 
with a lot of abuse and strong lan
guage, and wanted to know if I would 

| throw out my own fish and treat it as 
11. was treating his, qnd said he would 
j not. allow It I treated ' him with «11-

Wc offer this week Special Prices in
Boys’ Readymade Clothing-All L

Regular $12.Q0. 

Regular $18.00. 

Regular $21.50. 

Regular $28.00.
j v

Regular $36.00. 

Regular $45.00. 'Now 

Regular $55.00. Now

. .$ 9.60 

.$14.40 

» .$17.20 

..$22.40 

..$28.80 

.$36.00 

..$44.00

Regular $4.00. 

Regular $4.50. 

Regular $5:00. 

Regular $5.50. 

Regular $6.00. 

Regular $6.50.

. .$2.75 

. .$3.20 

. .$3.60 

. .$4.00 

..$4.40 

..$4.80 

..$5.20

BOYS’ TWEED SUBS.
NORFOLK SUITS.

Regular $ 7.50. Now .. ..$ 6.00 
Regular $ 9.50. Now .. ..$ 7.60 
Regular $10.50. Now .. ..$ 8.40 
Regular $12.00. Now ,. . 9.60

RUGBY SUITS.
Regular $ 8.00. Now .. ..$ 6.40 
Regular $ 9.60. Now .. ;. .$ 7.68 
Regular $12.10. Now .. -..$ 9.68 
Regular $14.00. Now .. ..$11.20

WALL PAPER SALE STILL ON.

Marshall Brothers
men bringing in fish, of which some 
of this is Inferior quality.

8. —(Sunday.)
9. —Day begins fine and clear and 

very hot Shipping fish all day, 650 
for the day’s work.

19. —Butt took passage for Marys- 
town this day by the ‘’Glencoe’’ at 1 
a.m. in the morning of the 10th. Pat
ten & Forsey’s vessel "Nordica” sail
ed for Portugal. - Also took affidavit 
of cargo. "General- Maude” 4,000 on 
board. Harris had to spread all fish 
in store.

11.—Day begins dull and clear. 
Nothing to report

18.—Day begins (lull and cloudy. 
Harris launched “General Ironside,” 
175 1 ms gross, painted white and red 
bottom.

IS.—Left Grand Bank. Took motor 
to Garnish. Paid $16.00 for passage. 
Arrived at Garni db 2 p.m. Visited 
stores and stages and explained to the 
fishermen the necessity of keeping, 
their fish clean, and taking the black 
off the fins. Saw a lot - of sunburnt 
fish here. Took motor car for Burin. 
Paid $30.00 for passage. Arrived 7.30 
p.m. t

14, —This day begins foggy. Visited 
Hollett’s store at 7 a.m. Saw some old 
fish caught October. Ordered it to be 
spread first day before going into 
cask.

16^-(Sunday.)
1$.—Day begins dull, Visiting few 

places and instructing fishermen in 
tile Rules and Regulations.

17. —Day begins with heavy rain all 
day. Nothing doing.

18. —Visited Bull’s Cove and other 
settlements explaining matters. <

15. —Day begins dull and cloudy. 
Visited Burin Bay.

20, —Day begins fine and clear. Took 
on board “Gordon Hollet’t” about 40 
qtls. good clean fish with white napes. 
Vessel well rined, longered and limed. 
Visited Marystown and explained mat
ters. Saw Downey and others.

81.—Day begins fine and clear. Ship
ping fish on board the schr. "G. W. 
Hollett” This is the best fish that I 
have ever seen. It is picturesque and 
looks delightful. All black off fine. 
Well salted. Hollett also has good 
fish on his room with white fine and 
the fish that Hollett got into his stage 
in salt bulk is certainly good and 
clean and white—in perfect condition,

23. —Took passage for Grand Bank 
by "Portia.” Visited St. Lawrence on 
the way. Remained there about 2 
hours and visited several stages 
where the men were washing fish, and 
this fish to certainly good looking. A'J 
in St. Lawrence has the black taken 
off the fins, and are still doing it. I 
saw quite à lot of this fish and it was 
good to see it. Arrived Grand Bank 
at 8 p.m.

24. —Finished loading "Gen. Gough”
this afternoon. Her cargo consists 
of:— . „ '

1256 Large No. 1.
532 Medium No. 1. .
340 Small No. 1. -

■ . 1645 Large No. 2. '
894 Medium No 2.
636 Small No. 2.
827 Old. 1 „ ....

26.—"Roberta Ray” arrived here. Day 
begins dull and cloudy with a strong 
N.E. wind.

28-—Day begins fine and clear. Fish- 
makers spreading fish in the after
noon. Commencing loading fish on 
board “Roberta Ray” and Buffett’s 
vessel. Received message from Dow
ney (coll.) that he was returning to 
town. i

27«—This day begins fine and clear. 
Working fish on hoard “Roberta Ray” 
and "Florence E” and finished "James 
W. Parker.” Day ends fine. Finished 
putting fish on board at 7.30 p.m. Ex
porters feeling sore over Regulations, 
using some hard language.

28.—Saturday. This day begins dull 
and cloudy. No fish handling. Leav
ing for St. John's by "Glencoe” with 
Coady for Marystpwn. Butt home 
looking after Buffetts!

S. R. WINSOR.

Household Notes.
For stubborn spots on painted wood

work, use a very fine albsasive cleaner, 
but be sure of its superior quality.

To remove old paper from the walls 
of a room, brush with hot water and 
a whitewash brusn. It will come off 
easily.

Mend a cracked Congoleum rug 
with a piece of adhesive tape on the 
underside of the crack. The crack 
will not show.

When drying a sweater, swing it 
from thi clothesline in a hammock 
made of inosquito netting, and it will 
dry beautifully.

Rugs won’t slip if strips of rubber 
are sewn along the under side of each 
end. Old overshoes ai^ excellent to 
cut up for this.

An Amazing Family.
The man who signs his name 

"Smith" may well be proud of his, 
patronymic, for it marks him as a 
member of the greatest family on 
earth, a family large enough to re
place every man, woman, and child in 
Derbyshire, or to re-people sixteen of 
the smaller counties of Scotland.

Wherever you travel in England 1 
person in every 72 you meet, on an 
average, calls himself Smith; in Scot
land, 1 in every 70; and in Ireland, 1, 
of every 140. The male Smiths alone 
in the United Kingdom are as many 
as all the people in Cumberland, and : 
the females outnumber the population 
of Berkshire.

Every day 47 “tittle strangers" are 
j added to the Smith nurseries, every1 
day 25 Smiths stand at the altar a i 
bridgegroom or bride, and 28 are laM | 
to rest with their forefathers, 

f The married Smiths alone number ! 
nearly 200,000. 9,000 Smiths have '•!
worn mourning for departed wives, f 
and the Synith widows, many of them ] 
young and attractive, number 24.000; [ 
while of the Misses Smith, between 

i the ages of 18 and 30, there are rough- : 
ly 50,000 to pick and choose from.

YOU ARE THE BOSS! You 
can employ your OWN FOLKS | 
by purchasing your Home-made 
goods.—m3,5i '

OI ll. 1 r
l all day and Power on the

iBBlf

Household Notes.
Onion-flavored syrup Imparts an ex

cellent flavor to water In which ham 
1« boiling.

Decorated oilcloth makes very at
tractive mats and pillows for the sum
mer porch.

Paint the garbage can inside and 
out with odds and ends of paint It 
will last longer.

Coffee gelatine is niée decorated 
with marshmallows and served with 
a cornstarch sauce.

Shoe trees made from stocking feet 
filled with sawdust and sewed up are 
very satisfactory.

A delicious salad dressing is equal 
parts of mayonnaise and chili sauce 

tether.
1 sauce’ Is excellent ' served 

hash. Chop a 
sauce

! grease spots from a rug, 
thickly with baking soda 

vacuum sweeper.
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Do your ceilingsnow with Beaver Board.
.****'.

About nine dollars worth of Beaver Board will do 
your ceiling.

. : ' • \ *y - ,. -r ,
You wouldn’t object to paying $9 or evèn twice 
as much for a nice rug for jte#ur floor.
Even the best rug will be worn out after five or 
ten years, but a Beaver Board ceiling will last as 
long as your house. * '
A Beaver Board ceiling won’t crack like plaster, 
and won’t show unsightly seams like pitch pine. 
A Beaver Board ceiling is worth looking at,
if you want draught-proof-dust prodf-easily-cleaned
—attractive walls, do them with Beaver Board.

>" ... ■

Beaver Boards can be had 32 inches and 48 inches wide
and 8, 9,1Ô and 12 feet long. The only tools required 
to work with Beaver Board are a hammer and saw.

Any intelligent carpenter will tell you “Beaver Board 
is BETTER than ordinary Wall Board!”

On the back of every genuine Beaver Board you’ll find 
the BEAVER QUALITY trade mark, Take care to 
look for it Don’t accept imitations.

No waiting for plas-Onfce walls and ceili 
ted with Beaver Boa

muss or t 
ter to dry,

The result is sure—provided genuine 
Beaver Board is used with dieBeaver 
Quality trade-mark plainly printed on 
the back of every panel. This trade
mark of good building material is al
so on Vulcanite Roofing—an insur-

[sare
have i

finished with them for good. They
will last as long as the building.
V - ! . • • :> • • - ; - V . • ■

Joined with ease and simplicity of 
use and vfrith beauty and charm of 
result, this quality makes Beaver
Board the logical material for all
wMlfe and ceilings,

soiled wall paper.more
cracked and falling plaster,more cracked and tailing plaster. 

But walls and ceilings which meet
the most modem ideas of home
decoration. . •

\ -
Beaver Board is quickly nailed to

old walls or to new partitions,

■strangers” are 
Irseries, every 
I the altar J/t 
pd 28 are Vffj
Ethers.
[alone numtpf 
I Smiths Sève, 
Iparted wtvap 
many of them 
lumber 24,00** 
pith, between 
ere are rough* 
loose from.

aad VulcaniteFOR BETTER WALLS afCtiUNOS Distributors
iSS! Ton

FOLKS"
Home- to perform the religious rites. of his :: 

faith. The first-bom sons being thus j 
'Vest into the Church,” as we should : 
aayln this country, the second sons j j 
become the heeds of the families and •; 
marry. •!

Unlike some other semi-civilised ; ■ 
races, the young Tibetans have the ! ! 
right of choosing their own wives. A j: 
A Tibetan girl, too, cannot be married ; ‘ 
off by her harente without her own ZÎ 
consent. The curious custom in regard ' ) j 
to flie eldest sons results, of course, in : ; 
nearly every Tibetan' family acquiring • S' 
the odour of sanctity by numbering a ; ; 
a monk among its members. ÎÎ

haring, a wife and children. HvhWl a goed-totitieg face, together with- a 
pretty muck under the same rent. Bntii considerable degree et lightness and 
et them possessed remarkably Many grace. . V
dispend toes, and the butookem without' ' ... n" ,r ' ■ ,.li.......''
exception agreed that they were «to -ri M._____-s-^L____ t TlL^i
tteusefy atttnettvc person». Tb«j pro- IWCl

men curious to know tletr kietory. andThe Siamesedon't forget that you have much still 
left Suppose that should -be taken 
sway from you. Qaa,’t you Imagine 
yourself saying, ‘How much I had a 
year ago, opy I didn’t ksow it?’ ’.’.

T can well imagine'it.
And so L who all the time I hud 

been wondering why these other' peo
ple dared provoke the powers-that-ire 
by their concentration on the Ueefi- 
l®g they have not had bees one Of 
them! ...

How about you?

CAR OWNSRS—Ww have a 
ofew stock of Goodrich Cord aad 
Fabric Tires and Tubes for gale 
at lowest prices. J. McKlNLAY,

to test their knowledge not segtire-
The twins were than 38-years

On May 6,1869, Chung and Eng. the 
renowned Siamese twins, were . ex
hibited in Newcastle, and the Nelson 
street MWsic Hall was visited by im
mense crowds'to behold the wdhderfnl 
cariosities. They Wore accompanied 
by two ladles ot great repute—Miss 
Anna Swan, the Nova Scotian giantess, 
and rnmbida Leti, a Circassia* lady of. 
great personal attractions—hod the 
respective levees held by the extra
ordinary combination ef pt^digtes 
were watched With enthralling Interest 
by persons Of all ages aad MMb. The 
twins were, *t course, the reetpieaes 
of most attention, and were constantly 
engaged "in conversation with gentle-

of age, and these extraordinary beings

> each other's company, a^d «peat
raenaded the room, and with

Every Tibetan family is compelled 
to devote its firstborn male child te a
miaWH rHT Soon after bar bftth the 
child is taken by-a BmWbtri awean- 
tery. to be btwugbt up aad trained up
in priestly mysteries.

At about the age of eight -he j*88

pantonship, notwithstanding theHOW-ABOTTf T«fe
trials necessarily’ engendered bp their

tin veiled from great dmunoes os oft
en that they were amply retail Mr

the twins So Intelligent and attractive. 
They fprined a Writing contrast to

infirmity, the- possession ef separatewho has had ohç year after anotherDid you ever 
KS wonder about’
■ some people—

I didn’t.' Just g St 
°ut of patience 

■K|||mB||39 with them and
H take away their
■ blpeslngs because, 

I they didn’t ap-
■ predate them?

I havç known 
■IKSg^&a mothers ot sév- 

_ eral .children who 
■Hf VÂM8CH ?wer e constantly 
tying in regard to some women less 
Jed down than they :v “What a won-

tkculties, and fher Act of each of them

triumph after another, cotppBBtieg 
aboyt soto* minor set ha^fc-^Plve 
years ago, half'the success to
day, halt the comfort of ltfe,' wfeuld 
have seemed wonderful to Sim. To
day he is aggrieved because every
thing doesn’t go MS way. One almost 
wonders that the god of buefinebb 
•fortune does not say to htin as the 
fairy-did of old, *‘Go heSk Sod find 
yourself in. the littiTMe hut” .

Why This Struck Itfe Fwelbly.
One more example, and one which 

struck me more forcibly . than any 
'of the rest—you will see why in. S' 
minute., I had been thinking about 
these other examples for some time, 
and meaning to ceH them to yenr 
attention, when this s Inst one was 
brought, to mind.

For the last year one very dear to 
me has been seriously 111. The ex
istence eff' this illness has cast- its 
inevitable shadow over toy life. On 

:,an anniversary of a day when this 
dear »pne bad been with us abd In

Thera he Is attached to one.eleven inches in height, -and. weighed 
thirty-one stones. Noth withstanding 
the bulk of the latter, she was. rtasnrjb 

I ably well proportioned, and possessed

Yeti é» went .to see your 
. to , dosed down? 

Mp them—buy Home-
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lf being able to -sleep mornihgs the 
»ay she does!” or “Beatrice cer- 
Waly is a' lucky- womhh, She is go- 
bg'to take that iohg business trip 
«th her husband’f’ Te*. Would -they 
•av» exchanged a single one. of thblr 
"ood tor all the freedom and luxury 
»sy. SBViefi? r —-rjjJ

So One World Geese It, j

What a perfectly abiqirtoïqupsflpnj 
rou tor- I know it, it any|

didn’t ' know that inSttiei*el 
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ged him to let him store his fish with 
him (Sir John) until.the fall.

Mr.. Go*sea—"But these j people 
wouldn’t sell their fish when they had 
the chance." _ • - *

Sir John CrosbiA—“ft they got the 
price you did then would have sold It.”

Mr. Gosse—"I Would have, bought 
it". _ ..

Sir .John Crosble.—"Did you ask Mr. 
Young to sell you his Ash?”

Mr. Gosee—"He didn't ask me to 
buy it."

Sir Jjlhn Crosble.—“Oh, It was a 
■casé of your not asking him to sell and 
he hot asking you to buy.”

Mr. Gosse,—“Why didn’t you buy fish 
in S dan lard’s Bay?”

8Dr John Crosble.—"Why did you not 
do so?” There «ne not twenty families 
in Spaniard’s Bay now who do not get 
Poor relief.

Mr. Gosse.—“That Is because they 
only get $8 per quintal for their fish.”

Sir John Crosble.—“No, it was be
cause they didn’t have the pull with 
Coaker that you had.”

Sir John then .dwelt on white naped 
fish and said the black nape was a sort 
of trade mark by vçhich buyers knew 
our "fish and they had no use at all for 
the white naped variety. All over the 
island able-bodied relief was being 
distributed as a result of the Ash regu

lations. He believed Hon. Mr. Coaker 
had had good intentions wheel-he in
troduced them but he should have re
moved them in October" last. The rea
son for their failure was that nothing 
Cbuld alter the law of Supply and De-1 
mand. He admired thé Hon. Minister 
for admitting his failure. Speaking of 
Mr. Hawes he said It was an unfor
tunate day fpr the country when the 
Minister of Maripe and Fisheries took THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

ujp-with him. Sir John was > Arm be-
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House of Assembly.

"... - THURSDAY, May 5th.™-
The House met at 3.16 p.m-
After the presenting of petitions and 

notices of motion and questions had 
been given, the questions bn the .Or
der. Paper were dealt .with.

The P/ime Minister told the House 
what had been ddne in the matter of 
alleviating conditions in Plaeentia and 
St. Mary’s.

• Ther Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies told Capt, Lewis that -the "Trade 
Commissioners would be brought home 
at the expense ■ of. his department and 
that no more would be employed dur
ing the present year.

The Ame Minister said that owing 
to difficulties of printing, supply would 
be delayed until Monday.

The House went into Committee of 
the Whole on the Bill for the Repeal 
of • the CodAsh Exportation Act. Mr. 
Samson took the Chair of Committee.

The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies told Capt. Lewis that the export 
duty on fish would be reduced.

Capt. Lewis spoke brleAy on the Bill 
before the House. lie dwelt on thA 
autocracy of Mr. Coaker and said if a 
Bill were passed in 1921 or 1922 giv
ing more , power to him, it would be 
time to abolish the House.- Referring 
to the Cohsorzio he said that it was 
only kept up because-of HaWes and the 
Fish Regulations. As a consequence 
of the Italian market failing us the 
Spanish market was flooded with fish 
and the price dropped in proportion. 
He said that to-day orders were being 
received from Italy at 65s. Iq that case, 
it should have fetch'efi 70s. or 75s. last 
November. In that month 150,090 qtls. 
of fish could have been-disposed of at 
70s. per qtl. He anticipated a boom in 
the granting of supplies when the Bill 
had finally passed and he did .not think. 
that after his past experience, the Min- I 
ister would try to.bring in a new Bill. [ 
He cited instances of well known West j 
Coast merchants who h"ad been praC- j 
tically ruined by the Regulations. One 
had been forced to sell at Oporto, for : 
$1 per quintal, fish which had cost him j. 
*14. He spoke about the steam trawlers- 
which were being sent out by the 
French and Icelanders to the -Banks 
and suggested that restrictions be put 
on these going to Sydney and getting ■ 
their coal there. This had to be done 
if Newfoundland were to remain a 
fishing country and in his opinion, it 
could, be nothing else. It looked to 
him as if Newfoundland would fail in
1921. ; |.

Sir John Crosble continued his 
speech of Tuesday and spoke at .great 
-length. He touched upon all the most 
important aspects of the Fish Regula
tions and.his address was a moat strik
ing one. He began by asxing Hon. Mr. 
Coaker if the regulations had. been 
taken oft by the Prime Minister against 
his express wishes.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries— 
“You are" right, in a way.”
. At this juncture Sir John was Inter
rupted by a man in the gallery. He Said 
that the man who had interrupted him 
on the previous day was named. Avery 
and he works in the Hepartment qf 
Public Works. He stated that these, 
men were paid by the Government to 
sit in the gallery àpd he would, if forc
ed to, tell the House what happened 
at a certain meeting held recently in 
the Star Office. .He read the letter of i 
Mr. Penney of Ramep published in the 
Telegram of May 5th as an instance of ! 
the manner in which our merchants 
had'suffered through the Fish Regula
tions. On the previous day he had not ! 
been disposed to blame the Govern
ment for the destitution rampant In the 
district of Placentia and' St. Mary’s, 
but from Information which he had re
ceived later he had altered his opin
ion. The Marystown Trading Com
pany owed some-of these starving peo
ple $60,000 for .fish and one mai) with 
$130.0 to his credit on their "books had 
been refused a barrel of fiour unless 
he paid cash. Some fish held up by the 
Regulations at Oporto had to- be 
thrown overboard it was so bad." He 
spoke about the unfortunate position 
of coopers unable to sell their casks at 
any price. He stated also that able- 
bodied relief was being des.tributed in 
Spaniard’s Bay and Port de Grave. He 
had received a letter from Mr. .Moses 
young, a former M,H.A., who had beg-

;
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Every Newfoundlander should 
be interested in Newfoundland 
industries. All genuine New
foundlanders are i They buy 
local-made products.

$60,000 in hard, cold cash paid 
every week in wages when our 
factories are working full time 
—keep the factories busy—buy

The man who manufactures 
ideal products, helps in sup
porting your schools, your 
churches, your homes. The 
foreign manufacturer has no 
interest in the welfare of your 
community. V

Sir John then showed up the duplic
ity of this Mfc Hawes. The trouble over 
the Fish Regulations -was caused, he 
said, by the Advisory Board. If they 
had not been so selfish and had been 
fair to the public as they should have 
been the. disaster now facing us wobld 
not have been so great. The fact that 
there were -no regulations in Spain 
turned that, country into a dumping 
ground.. S.ome of the gentlemen on the 
Advisory Board were Hawes’ z’beet 
friends. If Hon. Mr. Coaker could de
vise some scheme to" enforce oùtrlght 
sale* he would do all he coiild to as-’ 
sist, but-he would not devise any plan

'< Civic Commission
WEEKLY MEETING. 1

The weekly meeting of the ^an
al Council wae held yesterday at 
nqon. Acting Mayor. Mu'V.aly preill° 
Councillors Morris, Ayre, Peel, 
man and Vtnnicombe were present!

After the minutes of previous i 
i»gs werç confirmed the follow? 
business, was transacted.

The Minister of Justice replying! 
the Council’s request for the app0J 
ment of a Commission to enquire J 
the Palace fire stated the matter v 

for them. After a tew more remarks j not yet been given consideration i 
pertinent to the Bill, Sir John con- , the Government. He asked if the ( 
eluded hfs speech. oil is prepared to pay the costs of $

The Minister of Marine and Fisher- ' investigation. The Council is wiy 
Jes safcf ' that if-Sir John would pro-j to pay half costs of same, 
posé resolutions re the introduction of jt . A communication was read front] 
outright sales he would support them. : Minister of Public Works stating j 

I Sir John Crosble.-—'"That’s the usual matter of the condition of. the ;
[ story- Give me the brains and I’ll work ' side Road had been referred to 
.it.out.’’.He .refused to accede to .Mr. j West End Road Inspector tor atij 
Coaker’s request. He then spoke of the don. 
infamous Hawes agreement and toldj Harvey & Co., asked attention to « 
how he had refused to sign it. Hawes, taining wall Shea’s premises, 
he said, was jdor‘riving to get control^ work was undertaken last fall hut,

. of ail our markets and "he was a men- not completed when the winter set j 
: ace to the'country’s fish trade. i Work will be resumed when weatiH

Mr. MacDohnell spoke briefiy on the1 conditions permit; under the same g 
: Bill. He was glad the Amendment to | rangements as last season

4W‘a * A-in D'anlir La J nat alanna.4 — — — — —J — ~ 1 fthe Address in Reply had . not .passed 
as this discussion had been a most en-1

I.e.,

in Newfoundland

Company paying half cost of same ! 
Deputy Minister Posts and Tell

lightening one. He complimented Mr. ; graphs complained that water
Coaker on withdrawing the Régula- - 
tions. H,. however', he were a member 
of the Government, and, believed, tike 
the Premier, that the policy was right, 
he would not vote against the Regula
tions. It had’been stated that the regu
lations were artificial props. If this
were so why was it intended to put ' lowed to install gasoline tank on 
others into force. Business men oh- premises.

coming into the basement of Post o 
Ace Building. The City Engineer i 
enquire and report to the Supt , 
Public Works.

On the recommendation of the l 
Elector General of Constabulj 
Messrs: H. J. Stabb & Co., will be j

jected to Government interference.
| The Minister of Marin» and Ftsher- 
( les explained the matter ot outright 
sales.

Mr. MaeDonnell thanked him tor his 
information and passed a few more re
marks on the matter, concluding by 
saying that he expected to see the 
same energy Used in putting Hawes 
out as there was in putting him in.

Capt Lewis said that Hawes con
trolled the cold storage plants in all 
ourinarkets and advised that care be 
taken not to antagonize him.

liever in outright sales of cargoes.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries— 

“So you’re a Coaker man now,"
Sir John Crosble.—"I never can. be 

one any, more. I taught you to be 
against shipping on consignment."

Minister of Maripe and Fisheries'.— 
“I never forgot your lesson.”

Sir John CreshiA—“Yet you let 
Hawes fool you. You would never have 
let him do, it if you had learned the 
lesson I taught you. well.” ^

Communication.of Jno. H. Dwyer» 
garding surface drainage Carpyj 
Road was referred to the Engineer.)

A letter was read "from Mr. W 
regarding proposed expropriations 
his . property Pleasant St. Secret 
Treasurer was instructed to make j 
necessary arrangements for 
of the land.

Mr. Jas. King Vas reappointeli 
strnctor for the swimming pool 
Quid! Vidi Lake for 1921.

Hon. F. J, Morris on behalf of tl 
residents Waterford Bridge Road sal

,Hon. Mr. Coaker again gave a short : ed-property owners on this road v
explanation of the circumstances. The 
Debate was theh adjourned until the 
following day.

On' the motion to adjourn the House, 
Sir Michael Cashln made reference to 
the amount of $160,600 still owed the' 
Government -by the Anglo-American 
Telegraph Co. Sti" Michael spoke at

willing to contribute towards the cosl| 
of extending concrete curb and i 
tersi

City Solicitor, Carter, reported l 
on the encroachment on the pobll 
road by the Trustees Genl. Pr| 
Cemetérÿ; (2) that the matter of t 
opening of proposed road throe*

length on the matter and severely Norris’ property, Leslie Street, be st 
castigated the Minister of Posts and / mitted to arbitration, 
the Gdveimm'ettt as a whole for theft I On the recommendation of the M‘ 
failure to collect this amount. The Min- j cal" Health Officer, 
ister of Posts attempted to put up 
some excuse but Sir Michael soon tore 
it to shreds and told the Government 
they were all irresponaibles.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
made Bread.—apri8,6mos

Home-

Personal.

Capt. George Dicks, M.C., is at pre
sent in the city"' from Grand Falls on 
a short visit. ■

Miss Una Harvey, daughter of Mrs. 
Dr. Harvey, Duckworth Street enter
ed the. General Hospital yesterday for 
treatment: =•

Salt
ProVcn

Wortk

MUTT AND JEFF-

Laurence Ma 
phy , will be given permit to etej 
stable, Warberry St„ provided 
adheres to regulation governing saj 
erections.

Petitions were' read from the rej 
dents of McKay and Springdale Sol 
thé former for attention to drains ao( 
sidewalks, the latter for water 
sewerage extension to this sectiol 
Both matters, were referred to th| 
Engineer.

J. F. Caiver will be given sirs 
line- bn Circular "Road West.

J. F, Newman asked permission 
use outhouse rear premises Mullod 
St.,' for ' stable purposes. Health 
Acer Brehm is to be consulted iiSj 
his views in this matter.

.With the view of improving 
widening Monkstown Road, cow 
Circular Road, the Secretary 
write the owners of the F 
perty, (Estate Whiteway), that 
Council intends expropriating a 
tion of thip land.

A recommendation was recei'i 
from J. R. Smallwood, Editor 
John’s Times, regarding a p 
clean-up day for the city, and assil 
ing the Council of the support of : 
“Times” in this respect. This mat: 
will be given consideration.

Plans submitted by Jos. Ellid '' 
extension, 150 New Gower St, *e! 
passed, subject to; the Engineer’s 6 
proval, while those presented by 9 
Lee, to extend premises at Rawlin] 
Cross, were ordered deferred ftf 
week so that particulars may 
obtainable re this erection.

Owing to" the large number 
names appearing on the register 
the unemployed and it being 6 
impossible, to employ ail at the 
time, it was decided those who 9 
been at work for past 8 or ten 
finish up work to-morrow, Friday,
6 p.m., and that their places be 
by others. on Saturday morning, 
was left in the hands of the City 
g trier, who will arrange matters 
the satisfaction of all concerned. 
"’Reports of City Engineer, He1" 
Officer, Plumbing Inspector, 
were read, pay rolls and âccounts P1 
sented were ordered paid,-after w 
the meeting adjourned.

<1

Shipping Notes.
/•

S.S. Rosalind is expected lo lc,; 
Halifax to-night for. this port.

S.S. Sachem left Boston yesteni*
for this port and is "due on the ■I

S.S. Wipona has been delayed' 
Montreal eind leaves there to-n>orI0l 
for this port. .

Sch>. Annie M. Parker arrived- 
port yesterday afternoon, 16 days Bl 
New York, ri« Burin, with a carl»] 
anthracite fiegi.l to Morey A. Co.

Le
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HERECENTRALIZE INTEREST
DURING THE WEEK END.

This Store keeps right to it—achieving fame for its value presentations and thorough- 
each succeeding week. The- past week many people marvelled at our offering, and 

»n promise some real good .surprises for this

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
Pleasantly Priced Hosiery lor the'Week-End

Choice Selections from Generous Stocks Rubber SheetingsFootwear . Accessories RUBBER SHtlttNGS—46 inches Wide, pure 
White; extra flhe finish. Reg. IÎ.OO yard. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ^
86 inches wide. ' Friday, Saturday »1 OQ 
lit Monday .» .« », » » » » - *

LADIES’ TAN HOSIERY—Plain Dark 
Tan Lisle Hosiery; a very popular 
lino by reason of its excellent value. 
Special Friday, Saturday & 4Q_
Monday .. .. .. ..

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—Good Blaok 
Hosiery In every wanted size; as
sorted ribs. Up to 40c. pr. OQ—
Friday, Sat, A Monday ., £«?v*

GIRLS’ TAN HOSIERY—Dark Tan, 
fine ribbed and good wearing stock
ings in assorted sizes. Reg. 38c.
pair. Friday, Saturday and OQ* Monday.................................. 4*rC.

SPORTS HOSIERY—This lino brings 
to you best grade English Wool 
Cashmere Hosiery, In vertical 
stripes, figured and heathers. Reg. 
♦8,10. Friday, Saturday * Cl OQ 
Monday ............................ vA-Ov

LADIES’ COLOURED HOSE — Eng
lish Cashmere Hosiery In the lighter 
Shades; very fashionable. Reg. $1.60 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- (1 OQ 
day .. .. ,, .. .. wlwiF

SlllNOLA OUTFITS—Easy, simple and clean
est means of polishing Boots or Shoes; a 
trusty . dauber and • wool polishing pad; 
Ull neatly boxed. Reg. »0c. Fri» CQ — day, Saturday and Monday .'. .. UvCe 

LADIES’ SHOE TREES—The “KlOO" Mhoe 
Tree, keeps your Boots or Shoes Shapely 
and free from, un sightly; crack* ; easy to fix. 
Try a pair. Friday, Saturday aid IQ.Monday, the pair ............. .... ». .. IvCe

LADIES’ HEEL PROTECTORS—In White or 
Black Kid; saver the heel of the stocking 
wonderfully. The pair 40c. Frl. 09 - 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. VuCe 

WHITE SHOE DRESSING—For cleaning Can
vas Shoes, Boots and all White Cloth top
ped Footewar, etc. -Friday, Sator-

HEARTH BUGS—14 beautiful Axmihster 
Hearth Rug*, In ntoely assorted color blend
ings; plain ends. These were originally 
$10.60. Friday, Saturday and <(Q 4 A

BUOYS’ WATERPROOF COLLARS—Best 
duality English cellulofd Collars for boys; 
Eton and Bailor shapes. Reg. 460, Oil- 
each. Friday, Saturday * Monday »*»•

day and Monday

GENTLEMEN
Drop In To-day andaee these 

DISTINCTIVE 
Hart, Sohaffner^ AMarx

LADIES’ SPRING
COSTUMES

01 High Degree
30.00 Regular for $14.98

HOMEMADE
BOOTS & SHOES
And all the better for it 
Perfect Style, honestly con 

strutted footwear.
Up to $86.00 each forCome and have your pick here as soon as 

possible; the styles are just perfect, the 
value Immensely good. Costumes in fine 
Cloths, Serges, Gabardine and Jersey 
Cloth; the shades Include Navy, Fawn, Mus
tard, Green and Black. Remember these 
are our regular $30.00 Costumes. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday for .. .,

LADIES’ VICI BOOTS—Black Vicl Kid 
Laced Boots, 9 inch height, block toe, 
Cuban heel, solid leather sole! and heel. 
YOU Should see this line Fri- ÇC 4Q
day, Saturday and Monday ww.iv

LADIES’ VICE OXFORDS—Very neat look
ing Shoes with- pointed-teer -médium-heel, 
best of Vicl Kid, solid leather sole and 
heel; made at home, and all the better 
for It. special, Friday, Sator- Ç4 OQ 
day and Monday................ *. .. v™»

LADIES’ STRAP SHOES — Another very 
handsome piece of Tan Footwear, buckle 
front, 3-b*r style, plain toe, Cuban heel ;

---------- -- XI-----------a.,,4 . --------- *1

prices. Up to $86.00. Friday, Sgânr- «C QQSale of 
Handsome 

WASH DRESSI 
For the Girls

day and Monday

Here’s a Snap 
In Men’s Spring 

OVERCOATSworthiruuv, —, ^ ____
honestly constructed throughout 
the money. Special, Friday, < 
Saturday and Monday............. <

Men’s Neckwear, etc.
MEN’S SILK NECKWEAR— 

_________ A swell assortment of New
Silk Neckwear, In almost any 

_ color tone you could wish
for Regular $2.00 Neck- 
wear. Friday, ( 1 VP 

* Sat’y. and Mon. V 1*1 v
SILK SHIRTS — Shantung 

v Silk Shirts ; natural shade^
\ odd sizes to clear; each

V Shirt1 with detachable soft
v Silk oollar. Roc. $6.60.

YK- Friday, Sntnr- (fi OF
/4kz / / day and Monday *0.13

Z M ' MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS—
M ) Mm if ' 1 Black Cashmere Socks, of
«R TaSiH suP®rior English quality;

New Arrivals 
Spic Span New

HOME LINENS From the

HAT ORNAMENTS,
• A nice variety of the vet* A nice variety of the very newest con
ceits for Spring and Summer Hat Trim
mings. Up to $1.00 each. Our Price 9Q_
Friday, Saturday * Monday .. .. vvC.
SILK LINGERIE TAPE.

It's washable, put up in 4 yard lengths ; 
Pale Blue only. Reg. 8c. piece. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- £ pieces for

WINCÈŸ KNICKERS.
A couple of dozen pairs of fine Wincey 

Knickers, wide leg style, tucked knee frill; 
full .fitting sizes. Reg. $1.50 pair. QQ —Friday, Saturday_and Monday .... vOC.

Felt Hats; a nice medium 
crown; New Spring shade. 
This i* the style looked for 
to-day, Special Friday, 
Saturday and *4 nr 
Monday ..........

BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS—Well 
made Striped Cotton Shirt 
Waists, with neat fitting 
collar; slsee to fit 6 to 14 
years, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday 25

MEN’S ‘ BOOTS — Strongly 
made Laced Boots for Men, 
■for knockabout wear; sizes 
6 to 10. Reg. $4.60. Fri
day, Saturday (Q OP 
and Monday ., WV.40

WHITE TOWELING —Cross-

dress trimmings.
A lot of Fancy Dress Trimmings in 

Braids, Insertions and Fringes, etc.; shades 
of Fawn and Gold, Pale Blue and Silver, 
BrowfiT^Saxe, Sapphire, Black and White. 
Reg. 60c. Friday# Saturday * Mon-
LADIES’ PYJAMAS................ *

An assorted lot In. Muslin, Linen and Bril
liant; plain shades of Pink and Sky, others 
in White, others show coloured trimmings ; 
V and round necks, Middy and Billy Burke 
styles. . Reg. $2.80 suit. Friday, PI QQ Saturday an# Monday    ............ 4)1. vO

MBITS DENIM OVERALLS— 
As good and as strong as 
a man could wish for; 
Navy, Denim make; full 
sizes; Coats or Pants; 
value $2.60 garment. Fri
day, Saturday *1 4Q 
and Monday ..

MEN’S WORKtifG SHIRTS—
Strong Gingham Shirts In 
medium and dark shades; 
snug collar attached; 
strongly stitched.v Regular 
$2.40. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday ( -|

day and Mon-

quoise, Biquoise, bub, vuiu, ------- - _ _ _ _ ^ n
Regular $19.00. Friday, Saturday & Mon. $11.98

Friday Saturday 
and/Monday ..

Saturday and
Monday

BOYS’
CAPS

NAVY Here are London Caps In pretty Greys 
end other mixtures; Caps that boks like; 
medium shape; brand .new arrivals- Spe
cial Friday, Saturday and Monday,

Jones say»; —"Remembef the pro
verb, the things only these io those 
*ho hustle while they trait." W’etl, 
you cant afford to wait until the, last 
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A SUGGEStTON.

D?J'J "b. SSw -#1,
üoc Of local products Is worthy, 

le fullest public support. Its 
,V advantages are at once appar- 
' Many of our people who might

* compelled to emigrate should, he, I
* hl„d to produce In their own Stry roods that would otherwise be ! 
Snorted, thus conferring â double

on the community., IS it not 
Tin that if wc send $160 out of the 
ünuntrv for goods that could be made 

,;at we are rendering ourselves 
‘ worse off? The eaAe self-, 
.xdent calculation applies tb a 
Sion dollars worth. Then why'
•nrich foreign countries et â double 
WBt to our own? A good deal of ad-,, 
“rtising has been given to this ltt-.j 
-rur.t subject and it cannot be too , I 
.,c,giy reiterated. Its promoters, . f 

however, seem to have missed a:
,t important factor, perhaps the 

]0=t important factor in furthering 
commendabIe industrial policy.

|l refer now to the element of human 
cture. that subtle but powerful In- ! 

Sconce which should always be con- 
tidered and dealt with if hope to 
oat» a successful appeal to-Kny com- 
nunity. For the purpose of explain
ing this aspect of the case I will di- 
Tide the population concerned into 8 
groups, viz., the Shareholders, the 
Employees of factories, and the con- [ 
miners. To make the- movement a j 
Success it is necessary that these j 
three roups be drawn together by 
Mne compelling inducement—In Oth- 
er words, they must be all Interested.

■And what is equally important there 
(must be a mutual Interchange Of Con*

Ddence between them. The sharehold- |
.grs are already on the ground àt- 

:ted by the expected dividende—
[the employees are also ready and 
.willing for the weekly pay envelope.
|Ve now come to the Consumer the 
most important partner 111 the group 

{whose co-operation Is of prime lm- 
jrtance if the scheme is to be a suc- 

How are we to get this partner 
_iterested? First by convincing him 
that local products are as desirable 
loth in price and quality as Imported 

loles. • ■ t . •
This may he done by comparison.

This is only the first step. We must j 
then make him feel that we are giving ! I 
)im a square deal. Realizing that he 
1 an essential partner whose pa- 
tonage qpd support is the foundation 

Oone of the whole structure, U4t not 
|oi Jfe fifst importance that he should 
,V treated at least on a basis Of 
duality with the two other partners.
He shcAld be invited to examine the 
Gc.inc'fll affairs of the various fac
tories lleeking his patronage. Having 

Itige of thie kind he would feel I 
!t?at hir prices were being exacted, 
f ii particulars as the- distribution !
•u dividends, price fixing and Other 
U-Utera accessible to shareholders | 
should be ventilated for his intorma-
i-vii. ■ .................... I

! lis reason thus would be appealed 
i - :;d his confidence and co-operation 
< :rc] us a matter of course. No 

1 i n or sullen prejudice should 
. i-curished by the refusal to an- 
Htr such questions as “Why is the 
pr»* cf tobacco kopt up to war flg- 

iong after newspaper Infcrma- 
,ion tells of heavy declines and more 
weiines in tobacco leaf and other raw 
oaterials? Why Is the price of hard 
bread and biscuits still maintained in 
defiance of cheaper flour? Are prices 
kepi up to collect from us the large . 
•mounts lost in ordinary trading. 
I'”".--, that we as individuals had 
toth'.ug to do with? Besides we have 
Jlw-i’s been accustomed to hear our 
t-wa losses.

The managers of tl^B campaign, will 
do wcl! to remember that the public 
l< reasonable, observant and can al- 
rxys be depended on to respond to an 

which is advanced in a spirit 
| of mutual advantage. It Is the only 
'toeal that will not be received with 
contempt. Any concealment or ae- 
cr«v- which destroys confidence Is 
•«ksdal and short sighted. No 
[•cunt of advertieing will counteract I 
^ The artificial maintenance of 
iriees tv private agreements or com- 
I'hicA or the suspicion of such Is the 
5relief menace of all and makes tho 
reitseiae- fsei that he is being ex- 
*Ued. It is essential that he be , 
laUy ccsvtnced that such evils do not I 
ta« and remember he must be con- L 
’•TOed absolutely—otherwise all cf- I 
fon* t° gain his earnest support will | 
** worse than wasted.

Having allayed his suspicions . on ,
11,688 Points and gained his good will 
t*18 ground is now cloared’and the soil I 
Prepared. The seeds of mutual Inter- 
•st can then be planted with a lavish 
«id and by the exercise of friendly i 
lecling and patriotic sentiment all ‘ I 
taree groups of our community should , I 
"«its in a combined effort to increase! 
y local product. atg)(IMMe gen-1 
era! prosnerltv. * ’

Th* gréât strike of the coal miners,
I on less than the eft-repeated warnings 
[ of coming exhaustion of miners directs 

I, attention more and more to othei 
sources of fuel supply. In this con
nection It le interesting to note that 
Mr. R. t*. Hearns, a British anthortty, 
states: “Within ten years the power 
monopoly of coal will be broken, and, 
it will be broken not by political or 
économie methods, hut by the arrival 
of a new fuel Which will displace ooaL 
The ago of liquid fuel has already com
menced, and we are only at the begin
ning of immense technical, Industrial 
and social developments.” “The Coal 
miner will disappear,” he goes on, "the 
remaining coal measures will he car
bonized in the earth, and the gases pip
ed'to the surface for conversion Into 
gas for working engines that produce 
electricity. The residue of gases will 
be convered Into motor fuel, heavy 
fuels for Diesel engines and tar, etc."

For this reason too the rivalry and 
jealousy which exist in respect to the 
ownership of oil fields have taken on 
international importance. The search 
for new wells proceeds in practically 
every country of the world, and the 
discovery of fresh sources creates the 
greatest interest.

Ships, locomotives, airplanes, motor 
cars and an Increasing number of en
gines of all kinds are operated With 
Oil, and Steam is fast becoming old- 
fashioned. It Is thought that beneath 
most of the coal mines rich measures 
Of oil exist, and that when the mines 
themselves become exhausted they will 
still continue to yield fuel for man’s 
use.—Acadian Recorder.
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the old way.
I courted Jane 

for many years— 
’twas either eight 
or nine—before 
she wiped away 
toy tears, and 
said she would 
he mine; whereat 
I rose and gave 
three cheers, and 
thought my luck 
was One. And I 
knew much con
cerning Jane, ere

| j she became toy bride; she had the 
1 sense, when there was rain, to rise 

and step Inside; and she was good, 
had in her brain there was no foolish 
pride. And she was sweet and caW 
and wise, her temper well controlled, 
and at the fair she took the prize for 
butter bright as gold, and she could 
bake the smoothest pies a man’s in- 

|. side* could hold. And Jane knew me 
exceeding well ere courting days 
were done; she’d studied me tor quite 
a spell, and didn’t ehy or run what 
time the sexton tolled his bell, an
nouncing we were one. That dis
tant day I fondly view, the memory 
survives, when I went to the church 
and drew the best of female wives ; 
and no divorce court ever threw its 
shadow on ’ our lives. Now youths 
go courting half a day, and then their 

| love confess ; and damsels, thinking 
marriage play, look coy and answer 
“Yes;” and then they’re spliced and 
trot away to harvest their distress. 
And marriage proves a weary tramp 
across a soggy lea, and he’s a boob 
and she’s a vamp, and they can ne’er 
agree, and lawyers take their final 

I stamp to get her a decree.

Flannel Facts.
Flannel Is "all wool," hut “flan

nelette" 1» all cotton ! True, ft has a 
soft raised surface or fleece, too, is 
Very inflammable. A match held near 
it will turn it into a sheet of flame in
stantly. The only curé for that danger 
is to rinse any garment made of flan
nelette in warn water in which alum 
,—two ounces to a gallon—has been 
dissolved.

j Flannelette is cheap, but It is not 
wttrming, because cotton cannot warm. 
On the other hand, it is a rapid con
ductor of heat, and thus takes away 
the naturally produced warmth from 
the body, and dissipates it. But flan
nelette is more hygienic. All-wool 
flannel le warming and stimulating. 
This is due to the edge on it which 

j some people find irritating. But it is 
a great stimulant to blood circulation.

| "Blue" flannel has phosphorus in it, 
and is good for rheumatism.

| Wool ha» no affinity for, and will 
not “take,” damp. It is a slow con
ductor, and a big generator, of heat; 
does not rub the body, and protects it 
from outside variations of tem
perature. Wool, literally, owing to its 
configuration, is full of warmth. Each 
cell conserves warm air.

Pure wool must shrink, and "un- 
i shrinkable" woolens can only be made 
1 such by robbing the wool of touch of 
Its goodness.

Linen Is the most durable textile, 
and although it 1» easily cleaned, and 
la a non-harbourer of dirt and germs, 
It Is too cold, and too rapid a conductor 
of heat to wear next the body.

Silk has some fit the qualities of 
wool, and Is of health values because 
it resists the peculiar effect on many 
people of electrical changes In the 
weather. r,

THE IDEAL WEDDING 
| GIFT.—Dinner and Tea Set to 

very neat pattern; 110 
to the set, only $99.00. G. 

, LTD.—may4,4l
KIN ARB’S LINiMBNT~ RELIEVES 

DISTEMPER. «
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RED CROSS LINE.
SAVE MONEYDouble Wear in Government Commission Theif. 48.BY BUYING YOUR SUMMER GOODS NOW—COMB AND SEE 

OUR PRICES.

Each Pair volume x:House Dresses, *1.80 to *8.20; Ladies’ Raglans, *4.90 to *8SO; 
Ladles’ Blouses, 66e. to *148; Ladles’ Fancy Underskirts, *1.80 
to *2.00; Ladles’ Top Skirts, *1.70 to *640; Ladles’«Silk Blouses, 
different shades, *840 to #9.90; Children’s Summer Dresses, 
*140 to *846; Children’s White Dresses, Job, 80c. each; Men’s 
Readymade Suits, *1040 to *29.00; Men’s Faute, *2.90 to *640; 
Boys’ Suits, to fit 12 years to 16, *840 to *940; Children’s Fleece 
Lined Drawers, to fit 2 years to 6, 45c. a garment ' l

Freight Notice!ANTONI MICHAEL
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street).4

Freight fok* all Main and 
Branch Line Stations will 
now be accepted as usual. AuctionThe S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail for New 

York on May 11th.
Every applicant for ticket for New York must be 

able to read and write.
All passengers for New York must see the Doctor 

in the ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
For passages, fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

Â Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from s 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date svstem 
from the latest fashions, > 
moulded and made to j 
your shape by expert 1 
workers, costs vou no I 
more than the ordinary J 

hand-me-down. We al- V 
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd., Agents.Fishermen! Why wear Robber Boots when one 
pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day?

Fishermen ! Encourage Home Industry by buying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so you 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Government Railway Commission.
GRAND A

MRS. J. WSt. John’s fias Light Co THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Harrty Place, C| 
(near cor. Banne

Commencing!
. May 9 

all the Furniture and S, of High Class E 
pean articles. Sale w 
day and Wednesday I 

Monday — Drawing 
Room, Library, Hall
ware. ' _ . I

Tuesday — Bedrof 
Rooms. I

Beg to announce that they are now assured of a 
CONTINUOUS SUPPLY OF VERY BEST 
GAS COAL.

That they are producing COAL GAS OF THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY.

Are offering daily supply of EXCELLENT 
* COKE.

Also FULL QUALITY COAL TAR without any 
extractions.

HIGHEST RESULTS from gas appliances 
GUARANTEED. apr«.w.fjtf

F. Smallwood,
218 & 220 Water St, St. John’s,

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT." * Wednesday—Kitch
Sale.

MOND;
Drawing Room—1 j

'(Steinway & Sons), 
any card tables, 1 o
chesterfields, 1 beautl 
net, S easy chairs, 
stored; 2 walnut bd 
some ebonized seed 
stand, 5 mahogany 
1 nig, 9 x U feet; 
sic, T famous pictuij 
falgar,’’ a signed arl 
lie; 2 Venetian watJ 
irpns and rests, 1Ë 
painted vase, 1 ole* 
ions, 1 cloisonne pj 
candlesticks, 1 cut a 
ized bookshelf and j 
hie and brass clock! 
1 mahogany arm ci 
chair, 1 high chail

A Big Plate ot Home Made
ICE CREAM.

>VWVWWVVWWWVWWWWWWWWWVWVUWWWAYJV
HIM

Boys’ Tweed PantsJohn Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

This Freezer is small, but it 
will make two, quarts of Ice 
Cream, enough for quite a 
large family. It weighs only 
2y2 lbs., and may be kept on 
the pantry shelf. It saves

Penman’s Rebuilt Organs
EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.

^ur Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of our 
best musicians and will 
convince you we can save 

SfpfpSB you money. It' is yours 
aujkJ [J 1 for the asking.

Local manufacture; size 
2 to 12.

ice, for it requires about half 
as much as a freezer with a 
wooden tub. It can be placed 
in an ordinary refrigerator 
after the cream is frozen. 

This saves ice and time and labor in packing.

Two Quart Sizes, $2.00 each.

PRICE: $2.00 UP house, furnished; I 
etc., etc.

Dining Room—Ai 
Sion table, 7 chail 
leather; 1 dinner 1 
any sideboard, 1 l* 
1 clock, 3 oil paint! 
sticks, 2 old Japanl 
ter. rack, 3 maps, el 

Silverware—1 do! 
set In case, 1 carxl 
silver silvers, 2 ed 
boiler, 1'teapot, 2 si 
spoons, 6 table sp

For frequent market quotations and up-to-the-min- 
ute information on the stocks you are interested in; 
for statistical data and all market developments,

RITTER Good Servi cable Union Tweed. Dark 
Pattern. Prices marked particularly low 
to induce trade during dull times.Call 1151

Robert TempletonIt will be a pleasure to us to give you a high-class Tele
phone Service, whether clients of ours or otherwise.Bowring Brothers, i^VWWUWWVUWVUVWVVVWyWlAWUWVVVVWJWVWWJ

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO.
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.

DUCKWORTH STREET.
lanS.eod.tf ■ - .

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. "

LIMITED,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. liquor glasses, cu^ 

cups and saucers, I 
Hall—1 stand, taij 

linoleum, pictures, j
tubs!

Bedroom No. 1—1| 
bed, 1 elaborate nJ 
and dressing table I 
dressing table, 1 w|

J. J. ST. JOHN
60c. lb,Our “ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize .. .

TINNED BAKE APPLE .. .. .. .. ...
TINNED RABBIT.................... ... .. .
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for 
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
COD yiSH TONGUES

1 carpet, 1 night ( 
bookcase, 1 electril 
fylç. ï clothes box]Havinden’sCanadian Creamery G. Washington

COFFEE

curtains, pictures, d
Dressing Room- ]

box shelf, 1 box Ot 
Bedroom No. 8-1 

bed, 1 W. E. wardrj 
washstand, sécrétai 
9 x 10V4; 1 electrid 
die sticks, etc., etc] 

Bedroom No. S— 1 
1 warl

English Chocolates, 7c. Ib.

Lower Price on Shipment J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SIMade from the purest and best ingredients obtain
able, packed and wrapped under the highest and most 
approved hygienic conditions in the cleanest chocolate 
factory in the world, each chocolate wrapped in silver 
foil. Our stock consists of one and half-pound pack
ages at 75 and 40 cents.

ten’s beds, 
dressing table, 1 
clock, 1 towel hoi 
.1 washstand, marl 
curtains, etc.

Maldfe Boom—2 
ers, 1 white wardr 
stick.

Tap Hall—1 stai 
green carpet.

wedn;
Trunk Room—11 

dian clubs, 1 lot d 
tings, 2 ladies' si 
tiage, 1 washstaJ
drawers, etc., etc!

Received To-Day IN TINS—Large, Medium and Small
At the Table.Made in the Cup.

60 lb. Boxes, 2 lb. Slabs. KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt 
, Eyesight Specialist,

307 Water St.

BISCUITS.
Jersey Cream Sodas. 

Moiris Pilots. .1 
Short Cake. 
Ginger Nut.

_ Pat-a-Cake. 
Clotted Cream.

SHREDDED 
WHOLE WHEAT 

BISCUITS, 
22c. carton.

See Our Window.

AVERY'S Drag Store,
170 Duckworth St.

100 Boxes Can. Cheese.
Prices Right 
Phone.264,

BRAN, 25c. package. Kitchen—Table, 
cages, 1. meat sa 
etc.;,-garden tools 

Plano will be si
and Library at 1 

AU goods must 
afternoon of sale,

Dowden <
toay6,2i

HOOKER’S
MALTED

MILK.
(British Manufacture.)

WRIGLETS 
CHEWING GUM,

in bottles, 100’s,
$4.00.

Testing Hours:
| 10-1 2.30-6.
i; Evenings: By Appointment i
,/yVWIWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW/WWAV

GEORGE To Whom It May Concern:
DEAR MADAM;—

Many diseases have been caused by unsanitary 
methods of handling linen. .Have you ever considered 
how your linen is being treated in this respect? We 
take o- ;at care that linen entrusted to us is made Clean, 
Pure and Wholesome.

We use only the strictest sanitary methods. Our

FERRYS SEEDS.
No Matter How the Fii 

is Caused
you’re not insured you’re 

loser. time to see abo
your policies. We give you « 
best companies and reason»!

FORD T01BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd,Distinctive Furniture!
FOR

CHURCH and SCHOOL, ALTARS, PEWS, ALTAR 
RAILS, SCHOOL DESKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 

Plans prepared. Folders supplied on request.
JOHN CALLAHAN,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
P. O. Box 828.

Grocery Just béèn
work is done by pareful and efficient employees and 
our soaps «nd other ingredients are the purest made. 

THU "RICE IS 10 CEND# A POUND.
Give us a trial, you’ll not regret it.

EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.,
’1 hone 730.. King’s Road, St. John’s.

feb28,3m,eod •

and paii• •* •<
» in

Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Sevrice— The Evening Telegram

PER9E JOHNSON,Residence: 31 Henry Street.
aprl8,s.6moB

Insurance Agent

.---.l-i.,....... -
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